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ABSTRACT AND SUMMARY
BIOTELEMETRY OF THE TRIAXIAL BALLISTOCARDIOGRAM
AND ELECTROCARDIOGRAM IN A WEIGHTLESS ENVIRONMENT
W. Carroll Hixson and Dietrich E. Beischer
The effect of the earth's gravitational field on suspension systems
used in ballistocardiography has limited the collection of multidimensional
motion data adequate to describe in detail the instantaneous spatial dis..
tribution of the whole-body cardiovasculRr force pattern.
Biotelemetry instrumentation (Figures 3.1 and 3.2) was developed
to record the cardiac-originated inertial accelerations of a subject freely
floating in the weightless environment realized in a jet aircraft flying a
Keplerian trajectory (Figures 7.5 and 7.6). The weightless state served
as an ideal suspension system and allowed unrestricted motion of the sub-
ject with six degrees of freedom.
The report describes in detail the design and development of the Con-
straint Platform with attached Biotelemetry Module (Figure 4.1) used to
transduce, signal condition, and telemeter the physiological measurements.
A similar description is given of the airborne receiving station (Figure 7.1)
used to receive, display, and store the telemetered data.
Linear and angular acceleration measurements were performed with
this equipment and the results represent the first recording of a triaxial
inertial acceleration ballistocardiogram (Figures 8.1 through 8.6). Triaxial
electrocardiographic data were simultaneously measured and telemetered to
permit correlation of the mechanical and electrical events of the cardiac
complex.
The linear acceleration patterns were also displayed in loop form
(Figure 9.1) and in a three-dimensional arrangement (:'igure 9.2) to facili-
tate interpretation of their spatial relationship. Analog computer opera-
tions were performed on the flight data (Figures 9.5 and 9.6) to obtain a
continuous trace of the absolute magnitude of the instantaneous BCG and
ECG vector (Figure 9.7). Differences between the flighht BCG and the
laboratory based BCG data are noted and discussed.
A discussion of the instrumental approach outlines performance and
limitations of such measurements in the weightless environment and makes
suggest' ons for ballistocardiographic studies in large size manned orbiting
space laboratories.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The contributions of ballistocardiography to an understanding of the
dynamics of the cardiovascular system will be greatly enhanced by a de-
finitive description of the instantaneous spatial distribution of the multi-
di,,
 aensional force patterns of the circulatory system. The merits and pit-
frIls of different techniques of suspension in the terrestrial environment
(swing pendulum, rod, mercury, and air-bearing, as well as others) have
been discussed and reviewed in pertinent literature. Though some of these
systems allow motion with more than one degree of freedom, the physical
characteristics of each place restrictions on obtaining a true spatial descrip-
tion of mechanical cardiovascular activity.
The "ideal" whole-body ballistocardiograph system requires the body
suspension to allow unrestricted, frequency independent motion with six
degrees of freedom. The inertial translations and rotations of the body aris-
ing from its cardiac-originated mass motions must not be modified by the
Introduction of external inhibitive or perturbative forces. Such a system
can be imagined in form of an unrestrained free-floating body in space.
The motion of such a body in a weightless environment, relieved from
mechanical coupling to ground, would not be subject to the restoring and
damping forces acting to various degrees on all existing terrestrial sus-
pension sytems. With free-flotation of the body, frequency dependent phase
and amplitude errors due to the dynamics of the suspension system proper
would be eliminated, and recordings with minimal distortion achieved. The
reduction of the number and complexity of perturbation effects would bring
the BCG records derived from measurements of the triaxial inertial linear
and angular accelerations closer to a true rendition of the instantaneous
cardiovascular force patterns.
The actual physical realization of the dream of ballistocardiographers
—the :,ollaction of BCG data in a suspension system with six degrees of
unrestricted motion—is the subject of this report. The gravity free state
experienced for a short time during the ballistic flight of an aircraft per-
forming Keplerian trajectories provided the environment for the experi-
ments. By allowing the subject to freo-float during the weightless period
and telemetering the instantaneous linear and angular accelerations of his
body to an on-board data collection station, it was possible to display the
first triaxial inertial acceleration ballistocardiogram ever recorded.
An introductory summary of the experimental approach developed
for the study follows. For experimentation in a weightless environment,
arrangements were made for flight time on a KC-135 jet aircraft which
was custom modified to fly zero g missions. With this aircraft, zero g pro-
files could be flown with periods of weightlessness extending to thirty
seconds. To provide bodily protection to the subject during free-flotation, a
Fiberglas couch was custom molded to his outer contours. To this couch,
identified as the Constraint Platform, were attached miniatures transducers,
signal-conditioning amplifiers, and telemetry equipment which permitted
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the triaxiai BCG and ECG data to be transmitted to an on-board data dis-
play and storage receiving station. The radio frequency telemetry link
removed the need for hard wire interconnections between the subject and
data station, eliminating restrictions on his free-flotation.
These data, as well as related trouble-shooting measurements, were
simultaneousl. displayed in real time on an optical galvanometer recorder,
and stored in both analog and composite telemetry video form on a multi-
channel magnetic tape ii.st;rumentation recorder. Approximately 50 zero g
profiles were flown to determine the optimal conditions for operation of
the over-all instrumentation system.
The method and related instrumentation developed for this study will
have specific application in the collection of information on the functional
state of the heart and larger vessels during prolonged exposure to the
gravity free state present in manned orbiting laboratories stationed in
space for extend,-,d intervals. Particular advantages will result in the de-
tection of changes in the force patterns during long-time exposure.
The assessment of cardiovascular forces on the stability of a rpace
vehicle or platform is suggested as another application. Quantitative infor-
mation on these forces may be of specific importance to the design of
attitude stabilization systems for low-mass, manned space vehicles equipped
for astronomical observations.
It is also expected that th .:! triaxial BCG-ECG data collected in this
study will be an immediate contribution to interpretation of the spatial
distribution of mechanical cardiovascular activity, and they should prove
helpful in the assessment of the quality of presently used earthbound
ballistocardiography practices.
2. WEIGHTLESS ENVIRONMENT AND ITS
OPERATIONAL BOUNDARIES
Through the excellent cooperation of the 6570th Aerospace Medical
Research Laboratories and the Flight Test Engineering Division Agencies
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, their zero g KC-135 jet aircraft
was made available to the U. S. Naval School of Aviation Medicine for the
measurement of the triaxial ballistocardiogram in a weightless environ-
ment. The minimal goal during each zero g maneuver of the aircraft was
to place and maintain the subject in a t> >e free-flotation state for a time
sufficiently long to record at least three sequential balIistocardigram
complexes. The KC-135 flight procedures involved in the measurement of
these data, along with the limitations imposed on the program by the
operational nature of the airborne environment, are outlined in the follow-
ing sections to show the working boundaries within which the project
had to be implemented.
FLIGHT PROCEDURES
The Zero g Maneuver
The KC-135 jet aircraft used to fly the Keplerian trajectories was a
modified four engine military refueling tanker which served as the pro-
totype for the current 707-720 series of commercial jet airliners. Built-in
features developed to facilitate on-board experin: 3ntation included an ex-
tensive free-flotation cabin area with all wall, ceiling, and deck surfaces
clear of protruding obstructions and completely lined with insulation
materials capable of absorbing heavy impact loads; accelerometers to mea-
sure the time-acceleration profile of each maneuver; a recorder to display
the profile and related experimental data; heavy-duty inverters to supply
115 VAC, 60 cps, single phase power to on-board instrumentation, equip-
ment, and systems; flush mounted wall and ceiling light fixtures to provide
high intensity illumination for photographic documentation purposes; and
ancillary life support equipment. An over-all view of the actual aircraft
used for this experiment is shown in Figure 2.1.
A typical zero g profile was initiated from straight and level flight at
a speed of 374 knots indicated (510 kno*e true air speed) and at an altitude
which varied between 22,000 and 26,000 feet, the exact height being selected
for minimum air turbulence in the maneuver strata (Figure 2.2). The onset
of the profile was marked by a constant 2 g pull-up which was maintained
until the aircraft reached a pitch angle of approximately 45 degrees climb
when it was pushed over into the zero g condition. By holding the aircraft
on a Kepleria f- trajectory course the desired state of weightlessness was
maintained. When the nose attitude of the aircraft decreased to a prede-
termined pitch angle, usually between 30 and 40 degrees, a 2 g recovery
pull-up was made and the aircraft returned to its original altitude. Straight
and level flight was re-established or a second maneuver initiated
immediately.
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Figure 2.1 Over-all views of the KC-185 jet aircraft used to fly the zrro g maneuver.
Figure 2.2	 Close-up view of the nose section of the K('.:`i5 s rcraft v:hich illustrates
the flight profile of a typical zero g maneuver.
Weightless periods of twenty to thirty seconds d iration were reached
during each zero g maneuver; however, the time available for measure-
ments ranged from two to fifteen seconds only. Air turbulence, for example,
caused free-floating objects to touch portions of the airframe, thus ter-
minating the measurements in progress.
Free Flotation of the Subject
At the onset of the weightless period in each zero g maneuver, the
subject was raised from the deck of the aircraft and allowed to free-float
within the confines of the vehicle without any physical attachment or
coupling to the airframe. Since the subject was isolated from the airframe,
vibrations of the airframe or very slight deviations of the aircraft flight
profile from the Keplerian trajectory did not disturb the free-floating state
of the subject.
It should be noted that a weightless environment per se is not
sufficient to satisfy the project object' es of measuring the unperturbed
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inertial ball istocardiogram of a human subject. The subject must be de-
coupled from any larger mass which would modify, alter, or distort the
cardiac-originated body acceierations. Fnr this particular project, the BCG
measurements could not be made with the subject coupled to the airframe
of the KC-135 even if the flight profile conformed exactly to a given
Keplerian trajectory and the airframe could be considered in a true zero g
condition. It is obvious that the magnitude of the card iac••originated
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Figure 2.3	 Pictorial plan view of the KC-135 aircraft showing the operational posi-
tions of the on-board personnel during a typical zero g maneuver.
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mechanical forces is not sufficient to impart a measurable acceleration to
the mass of the KC-135 aircraft.
The procedures for the placement of the subject in the free-flotation
state are best described by listing the on-board personnel and their duties
during the zer , - maneuvers (Figure 2.3) . In-flight personnel included
the basic crev nsisting of pilot, copilot, and flight engineer; a flight
director who supervised the operational aspects of the on-board experi-
mentation and free-flotation procedures; two launch crewmen who man-
ually released and recovered the subject during the zero g maneuvers; an
experimenter who was responsible for the operation of the telemetry
instrumentation installed on the subject's Constraint Platform; another
experimenter who operated all of the telemetry receiving station equipment
including the on-board data recorders; a flight surgeon who monitored
the performance of the subject during the entire flight; a photographer for
still and motion picture documentation of the on-board experimental pro-
cedures; and the subject.
A brief summary of the basic operations performed before and during
each flight follows: Before each flight, all on-board personnel attended a
briefing where the details of the planned experimental program were out-
lined ar.^ integrated with the schedu'.ed flight plan. Following this brief-
ing, the instrumentation system was given a final ground check with the
subject in the Constraint Platform and all equipment activated. The air-
craft was then flown to a restricted area where the zero g maneuvers were
performed under ground-based radar surveillance. Enroute to this area,
the BCG instrumentation installed in a Telemetry Console was turned on
acid allowed to reach operating temperature. After the subject had been
placed in a Constraint Platform the entire instrumentation system includ-
ing the biotelemetry equipment installed on the Constraint Platform was
given a final check and calibrated.
When the subject and all other on-board personnel were ready for the
first maneuver, the pilot gave the signal for entry pull-up. At this time, the
battery operated biotelemetry system installed on the Constraint Platform
was turned on and the data display and storage recorders activated. When
the weightless state was reached, the pilot signalled the flight director to
begin the subject launch operations. The two launch crewmen then lifted
the subject from the deck, stabilized his motions, and released the Con-
straint Platform placing it in the free-flotation state. The ability of tl-,ese
personnel to release the subject without imparting any significant linear
or angular motions to the Constraint Platform influenced to a considerable
degree the length of the free-flotation period.
After the aircraft had gone over the top of the trajzctory and reached
a predetermined pitch angle, usually 20 degrees nose-down, the pilot would
signal that recovery operations should be initiated. The launch personnel
would then return the subject to the deck of the aircraft. After the launch
personnel had secured the subject, the pilot initiated the recovery pull-up
at which time the instrumentation and recorders were turned off. At the
end of the maneuver the flight surgeon checked the well-being of the
subject.
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OPERATIONAL BOUNDARIES
Instrumentation Considerations
The minimal amount of time available for experimentation served as
an important design criterion for the development of the instrumentation
system. This time limitation obviously required the system to have a high
degree of reliability and to maintain measurement accuracy throughout
each flight. Since quantification of the data was a primary objective of the
project, in-flight verification of calibration accuracy of both the signal-
conditioning and telemetry equipment was a necessity. The time limitation
also required that the calibration procedures be performed without diffi-
culty by the airborne instrumentation operators.
The need for sturdy airborne equipment and components rather than
general purpose laboratory instruments was another obvious requirement
of the experiment. Impact loads encountered during landing of the aircraft,
vibration charact ^ristics of the airf: ame, acceleration loads, air turbulence,
a wide range of ambient cabin temperatures, and potential in-flight changes
of ambient cabin pressure had t^- be considered in instrument design and
construction. Of particular importance to the basic design of the BCG
instrumentation systen; was the flight profile g load. Because of this
acceleration load, which ranged between 2 and 21% g, the BCG instrumenta-
tion channels were subjected to tremendous overloads before and after each
measurement interval. Since the linear acceleration BCG channels were
set up to measure cardiac-originated accelerations with an expected peak-
to-peak level of approximately 0.0025 g, the entry and recovery operations
of the aircraft produced an overload signal almost 1000 times greater than
channel capacity. Special efforts were i:e-essary to prevent this overload
from interfering with the collection of data during the short period of
weightlessness.
Another most significant instrumentation design criterion established
by the nature of the KC-135 zero g environment was the need to utilize
radio frequency telemetry techniques to transmit the desired data from
the Constraint Platform to the on-board data display and storage recorders.
Although hard-line interconnections would have greatly simplified the
design and operation of the system, the need for complete isolation of the
subject from the airframe made this approach undesirable. A highly
flexible cable could have been developed to connect the output of the signal-
conditioning equipment to the input circuitry of the recorders. However,
a cable might have restricted the motion of the Constraint Platform during
the free-flotation period and thus have resulted in loss of BCG data. Of
equal bearing on the decision to use telemetry techniques was the fact that
an interconnecting cable might seriously hamper release and recovery
operations by the launch personnel during the zero g maneuvers.
The need for telemetry transmission of the data and their on-board
reception, display, and storage obviously added to the complexity of the
over-all system. Specifically, the signal-to-noise ratio characteristics of a
telemetry system are limited and cannot closely approach those attainable
with hard-line modes of data transmission. With any telemetry system, this
ratio can be maximized only if the data are of such form as to fully utilize
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the entire signal handling capabilities of the system. For the FM-PM
system used in this project, the maximum signal-to-noise ratio characteris-
tics of each channel could be realized only if the peak-to-peak level of the
BCG and ECG signals drove each voltage controlled subcarrier oscillator
to its full -+-7.5 per cent deviation limits.
For the ECG channels, the noise characteristics of the telemetry
s ystem could be readily optimized Fince the nominal peak-to-peak values
of these data and their expected jariations could be determined from
laboratory based measurements and the channel sensitivities set up to
achieve near maximum frequency deviation. The same procedure could be
followed for the linear acceleration ball istocardiograms along the longi-
tudinal and transverse (side-to-side) body axes with data derived from
measurements made on an air-bearing BCG bed installed in the laboratory.
However, little quantified data were available for either the dorsoventral
linear acceleration BCG signal or any of the three angular acceleration
BCG signals. Thus the optimal sensitivity levels for the telemetry channel:,
associated with these measurements could not be established on an a priori
flight basis. For this reason it was necessary to fly an extensive series
of preliminary zero g maneuvers to determine these levels empirically
before the final data collection phase of the project could be initiated.
Other environmental factors which affected the instrumentation
design, but which could not be completely
 evaluated except under actual
conditions of weightlessness, were resonances of the Constraint Platform
and the generation of art,ifacta by the subject release procedures. Since
free-flotation of the subject ­.,as to be accomplished by manual release of
the Constraint Platform, a possibility existed that the launch personnel
would impart angular velocity components to the platform at the moment
of launch. These angular velocities would remain in effect during free-
flotation, and the resultant centripetal accelerations would activiate the
triaxially mounted accelerometers used to record the linear BCG accelera-
tions of the subject. If of sufficient magnitude, these centripetal accelera-
tion signals would appear in the recorded data as static offset g levels
about which the dynamic BCG signals occurred. Because these angular
velocities would occur simultaneously about the three reference axes, and
since the exact instantaneous center of mass of the subject and Constraint
Platform combination would not be known, conventional circuitry using
two accelerometers in a balanced or canceling configuration would not be
feasible. As the offset g levels might be of sufficient magni tude to prevent
the full utilization of tine pertinent telemetry channels, the instrumentation
design had to allow for this potential source of artifact.
Other limitations on the over-all instrumentation system involved
the minimal ground time available for test and setup of the system
hetween flights. This was due primarily to the nonavailability of aircraft
power at all times and the relatively short time available for maintenance
between morning and afternoon flights.
Subject Considerations
The lightweight Fiberglas Constraint Platform, tightly molded to the
body contours of the subject and equipped with quick-release type torso
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and limb restraint straps, was developed for protection of the subject
during the zero g maneuvers of the KC-135 aircraft. The molding opera-
tions were performed while the subject maintained the conventional clinical
BCG reclining posture. The same analytical techniques which have been
developed for terrestrial ball istocardiography and which are based on rigid-
body mathematics could then be applied to the resultant data. In addition
to providing bodily protection for the subje,.t, the Constraint Platform
served as a mounting I'atform for the tram-ducers, signal-conditioning
amplifiers, and telemetry equipment associated with the measurements.
The basic design criterion for the unit was to develop a rigid support
structure of low mass which would i.,)t compromise the personal safety
or self-egress capabilities of the subject during the flight maneuvers.
It should be noted that the need for a Constraint Platform was
dictated more by operational aspects of the aircraft than by the require-
ment for a rigid body position. If a weightless environment were available
without the need for protection of the subject, whole-body acceleration
measurements of cardiac activity could be readily achieved by an instru-
mentation package attached directly to the upper torso of a free-floating
subject physically capable of maintaining a rigid and fixed limb-torso rela-
tionship. With the KC-135 aircraft, such an experimental approach would
be most difficult, although perhaps not precluded. The subject would need
sufficient training in the zero g environment to make him fully confident
of his physical safety and thus allow full relaxation while maintaining
a fixed and rigid body orientation without limb movements or body tremor
that would completely mask cardiac-originated accelerations.
The importance of the potential occurrence of subject-originated body
motions to the implementation of this project cannot be overemphasized
considering the relatively minute magnitude of the BCG accelerations.
In the laboratory situation, those artifacts to the BCG produced by the
subject. i.e., slight movements of the limbs, uncontrolled respiration
patterns, or body tremor, can usually be minimized by giving more explicit
instructions to the subject. However, the airborne environment of the
KC-135 vehicle and its operational nature limit time-consuming special
instructions.
For each zero g profile, the subject was instructed to suspend his
respiratory action immediately before he was launched into free-flo*ation
and to maintain this state with a complete: relaxation of the body through-
out the weightless period of the maneuver. If for some reason he could
not maintain this respiratory state, or if he tensed his body, acceleration
artifacts would occur which could completely mask the BCG data. Most
significant was the possibility of body tremc,.. These uncontrolled motions
could arise from inadequate control of the aircraft cabin temperature
relative to the subject's comfort, the onset of motion sickness, or the
lack of confidence in the reliability of his environment.
This most important point of subject confidence must be emphasized
since the environment afforded by the KC-135 aircraft and the function
performed by the subject in this environment were not always conducive
to his full and complete relaxation. The subject's attire while restrained
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in the Platform consisted of undershirt, swim trunks, and socks. The
individual attire of all other on-board personnel consisted of a flight suit,
flight boots, crash helmet, and oxygen mask. In addition, these personnel
wore parachutes and were always within a few feet of an oxygen bail-out
bottle which would be necessary in case of a bail-out emergency or loss of
cabin pressure at the maneuver altitude. The subject was given instructions
on emergency procedures along with in-flight practice of self-release from
the Constraint Platform and donning his flight gear. The need for such
Instructions would place some demands on the composure of any volunteer
subject. As was proven in the actual flight program, the selected subject
was able to relax sufficiently to meet the demands necessary for the
measurements.
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3. INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM
DESIGN GOALS
The design goals for the bioinstrumentation aspects of this project
may be s , :mmarized briefly as follows: to provide a low-mass rigid Con-
straint Platform which would serve as the reference frame for the ballisto-
cardiogram acceleration measurements and as a semi-enclosed housing for
protection of the subject during the zero g maneuvers of the KC-135 jet
aircraft; to provide transducers and signal-conditioning equipment for
the measurement of the inertial linear and angular ballistocardiogram
accelerations of the platform along and about three orthogonal body axes;
to provide instrumentation for the triaxial electrocardiogram potentials
generated along the same body axes, thus allowing correlation of the
mechanical and electrical events occurring within each cardiac cycle; to
provide a telemetry transmitting link for the transmission of the BCG
and ECG data from the subject without any hard wire connections to the
Constraint Platform during its flotation in the weightless state; and to
provide an on-board Telemetry Receiving Station with facilities for real-
time display and magnetic tape storage of both the subject-related signals
and the data collected to derine the acceleration profile of the KC-135
vehicle during each of its zero g maneuvers.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A block diagram of the Biotelemetry Module which housed the majority
of the transducers, signal-conditioning amplifiers, and telemetry transmitt-
ing equipment located at the Constraint Platform station is Uhown in
Figure 3.1. The Biotelemetry Module circuitry served eleven different
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Figur,.; 3.1 Block diagram of the transducers, signal-conditioning, and telemetry
elements of the Biotelemetry Module which housed the major components
of the instrumentation installed on the Constraint Platform.
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measurement functions which are listed as follows: BCG-X, the amplitude-
time profile of the cardiac-originated linear accelerations of the Constraint
Platform along the transverse (side-to-side) body axis of the subject;
BCG-V, same as BCG-X except along the longitudinal body axis; BCG-`2,
same as BCG -X except along the dorsoventral body axis; BCG-n, the
amplitude-time profile of the cardiac-originated angular accelerations
of the Constraint Platform about any single preselected body axis; ECG-X
the Frank transverse (side-to-side) electrocardiogram lead; ECG-Y, the
Frank longitudinal electrocardiogram lead; ECG-Z, the Frank dorsoventral
electrocardiogram lead; Respiration Rate, a measure of the naris air
flow patterns of the subject; Plus Telemetry Level, the output voltage
of the battery source Wed to energize the telemetry system; Command
Reset, a record of the functioning of the Command Reset Transmitter
and Command Reset Receiver equipment; and Plus Amplifier Level, the
output voltage of the positive polarity battery source used to energize
the signal-conditioning amplifiers. A ten channel FM-PM frequency divi-
sion multiplexing type telemetry system transmitted these measurements
independently (except for the last two which shared the same channel)
to the Telemetry Receiving Station installed aboard the aircraft iminedi-
ately adjacent to the free-flotation area.
The transducers used for the BCG -X, BCG-Y, and BCG-Z measure-
ments were three force-balance type linear acceie.,imeters mounted
orthogonally within the interior of the Bintelemetry Module. An angular
accelerometer, which operated also on the force-balance principle, served
as the transducer for the BCG-6 measurement. A triaxial mounting
assembly for this transducer, attached to the bottom of the Constraint
Platform at the rear of the Biotelemetry Module, permitted its axis of
sensitivity to be readily aligned with any of the three body reference
axes. The output lines from the four BCG transducers were routed to
four chopper-stabilized DC operational amplifiers via a calibration net-
work. This network consisted of a multipole two-position switch and
associated resistors for the on-board calibration of the BCG and ECG
signal-conditioning amplifiers. The primary function of the four operational
amplifiers was to raise the signals available from the four BCG transducers
to the -±-1.5 volt level required to drive the associated voltage-controlled
subcarrier oscillators to their full ±7.5 per cent deviation capabilities. A
multiposition sensitivity switch was provided for each amplifier which
accurately controlled the closed-loop gain of the combination. This switch
allowed the on-board experimenters to change the Y sensitivity of each
BCG channel between zero g maneuvers according to a prescheduled pro-
gram.
The output signal from each of the four sCG amplifiers was passed
through a network which allowed these signals to be either directly or
capacitively coupled to the input of the telemetry system. When direct
coupling was selected, the frequency response of the entire transmitting-
receiving link extended upward from 0 cps. When capacitive coupling was
selected, the frequency response of the entire link was such that the
voltage gain was down 0.707 at 0.25 cps. The function of this latter
coupling mode was to minimize the effects of potential offset g levels of
static form which might be superimposed on the desired dynamic BCG
data.
Although capacitive coupling would be of advantage if these static
g levels did exist, loss of data would necessarily result due to blocking
effects produced by system overloads which would always occur before
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the free-flotation state was reached. These overloads, produced by the
aircraft pull-in g level and the handling of the Constraint Platform by the
launch personnel immediately before its release to the free-flotation
state, would be in the form of accelerations with peak-to -peak magnitudes
far exceeding the recovery prope rties of the capacitive coupling system.
To negate this effect, relay circuitry was included which could
momentarily short these capacitors to ground and thus minimize their
recovery time. Control of this circuitry was provided by a second radio
frequency telemetry link which was operated by an experimenter located
in the immediate vicinity of the free-flotation area. This experimenter
momentarily modulated a portable AM transmitter immediately after the
subject was placed in the free-flotation state which then operated the
Command Reset Receiver installed inside the Biotelemetry Module. The
demodulated carrier signal output of the receiver maintained the reset
relays in the energized position as long as the Command Reset Transmitter
was modulated. The resultant action minimized the recovery problems
associated with the capacitive coupling system.
To time-relate the mechanical and electrical components of the
cardiac cycle, the subject's triaxial electrocardiogram was always recorded
simultaneously wL.h the BCG data. Electrodes were placed on the subject
in a Frank lead configuration (1) which, in conjunction with a resistive
mixing network, produced three potentials that theoretically defined the
instantaneous electrical activity of the heart along three orthogonal axes.
These potentials, identified as ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG-Z were raised to
telemetry level by three miniature transistorized preamplifiers installed
in the Biotelemetry Module.
A bead thermistor transducer was used to record the naris air flow
of the subject to obtain a measure of his respirations. This measurement
served only a trouble-shooting function in the experiment since it was
planned to collect the free-flotation data with the subject in a state of
suspended respiration. Thus, if the subject performed as desired, no
signal would be transmitted on this channel. However, it was decided to
monitor the variable to ensure that, if in-flight noise artifacts did occur,
it would be possible to determine if undesired respiratory actions of the
subject were the potential source of artifact.
Since the power demands of the Biotelemetry Module were great
enough to cause a relatively short battery life, the output voltages from
the telemetry battery and the positive polarity signal-conditioning battery
were telemetered to the Telemetry Receiving Station to permit the experi-
menter to visually monitor their status. A resistive mixing network allowed
the telemetry channel associated with the signal-conditioning battery level
to monitor also the operation of the Command Reset Receiver.
The above-mentioned output signals of the preamplifiers were directed
to the input circuitry of the ten voltage-controlled subcarrier oscillators.
Each of these signals was first passed through a biased silicon diode
circuit which limited the maximum frequency dei,;ation of each oscillator
under overload conditions to approximately -!-10 per cent. This limiting
action was most necessary to prevent the loss of data due to the potential
cross-modulation effects produced by one overloaded channel on other
channels operating in the nonoverloaded state. A single multigang switch
permitted the inputs of the ten subcarrier oscillators to be removed from
the signal-conditioning equipment and connected to a common voltage
3-3
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calibration source of either plus or minus polarity. The output signals of
the ten subcarrier oscillators were resistively added and applied to the
input of a mixer amplifier. The composite video output signal of this
amplifier drove the phase modulated transmitter to its full 125 kc devia-
tion. The RF output of this transmitter was then coupled to a half-wave
dipole antenna molded into the surface of the Constraint Platform.
The resultant FM-PM carrier was transmitted to a telemetry receiver
installed in the Telemetry Receiving Station, a block diagram of which is
shown in Figure 3.2. The output of this receiver, in composite video form,
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Figure 3.2 Block diagram of the basic elements of the Telemetry Receiving Station
installed aboard the KC-135 aircraft for reception, display, and storage
of the BCG, ECG, and other data transmitted from the Constraint
Platform.
was recorded on a single wideband channel of an on-board, seven-channel
magnetic tape instrumentation recorder to permit later laboratory analysis
of the raw telemetry data. The receiver output was also routed to ten
phase-lock type FM discriminators which translated the composite video
signal to its original analog form. These ten analog signals were then
displayed in real time on a multichannel light beam galvanometer recorder
equipped with a latensification lamp for quick visual readout of the simul-
taneously displayed data. The linear accelerations of the aircraft along
its roll, pitch, and yaw axes, identified as x, y, and z respectively, were
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also displayed on this recorder. In addition, ene galvanometer was activated
by the flight surgeon to mark the interval when the subject visually
appeared to be in the free-flotation state. As with the respiration rate
signal, this channel served only a trouble-shooting function in case diffi-
culties were encountered in the collection of the BCG data.
The BCG-X, BCGA', BCG-Z, BCG-o, ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG -Z
discriminator output signals were independentl;7 recorded on the remaining
six channels of the tape recorder. These channels, of the FM recording
type, allowed the crucial measurements to 1 reproduced in the laboratory
with a greater signal-to-noise ratio than that afforded by the ground-
based demodulation of the composite video signal recorded on the wide-
band channel of the tape recorder. A single channel, direct-writing recorder
with a 20 positi6n input selector switch was made part of the on-board
installation to aid in the ground setup of the system and to serve as an
in-flight monitor of each individual measurement channel.
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4. CONSTRAINT PLATFORM
DESIGN CRITERIA
For this study. the bed type assembly developed to house the subject
and the related instrumentation has been identified as the Constraint
Platform. The term constraint is used in the sense of supporting firmly
the subject to maintain his head, torso, and limbs in a fixed positional
configuration with minimal occurrence of relative motion. Constraint was
necessary for two main reasons: first, to prevent inadvertent motions of
the subject which would produce high-level acceleration artifacts of
sufficient magnitude to mask the low-level BCG acceleration data; second,
to allow the subject and the Constraint Platform to approximate a single
rigid structure whose instantaneous changes of mass center due to the
mechanical cardiac activity could be interpreted in the language of
rigid-body mathematics developed in past BCG analytical studies. As with
gill existing whole-body BCG techniques, this approximation can be only
approached, not realized. Due primarily to the elasticity and compliance
characteristics of the internal organs of the body, the treatment of the
over-all transmission system as a rigid body has its limitations.
Specific design criteria for the Constraint Platform included the need
for tight coupling between the subject and the accelerometers used to
measure cardiac activity; a rigid structure free of internal resonances in
the BCG frequency spectrum; a physical configuration allowing the ac-
celerometers to be placed as close to the center of ma:=s (subject plus
platform) as possible; and low mass as ccmpared to the subject so that
perturbations of the cardiac-originated platform accelerations due to
loading effects would be minimised.
Each of the above criteria is inherent in ball istocardiographic tech-
niques. However, the manner in which the constraint was to be provided
nd its resultant mass were dictated almost wholly by the operational
requirements imposed by the airborne environment. Of primary importance
was the necessity of maintaining a minimum of personal hazard to the
subject with the Constraint Platform to provide maximal protection to
the subject during his free-flotation period. Since any change in aircraft
velocity during the free-flotation period would result in a displacement of
the subject in the opposite direction relative to the cabin, additional protec-
tion of the subject against potential impacts was important. This protection
was provided to a great degree by the shock-absorbing materials used to
line the walls of the KC-135 testing area and the use of flush-mounting
techniques for such auxiliary equipment as camera lights, communications
panels, and electrical connectors.
The design of the constraint method had to provide for ready self-
egress of the subject within a short time since preparations for bail-out
had to be completed in less than one minute. As the Constraint Platform
was to be manipulated by two men during the free-flotation period, its
design had to allow for ease of handling by launch personnel. This was
of particular importance during the recovery of the subject acid his
return to the deck of the aircraft. The platform was to be constructed of
sufficient mechanical strength to accommodate the increased weight of
subject and instrumentation package during the zero g maneuvers.
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CONSTRUCTION
A side vi(-w of the Constraint Platform is shown in Figure 4.1. The
main parts of the unit were a rigid Fiberglas couch, custom molded to the
body contours of the subject; a tubular aluminum skid-like supporting
structure; a quick-releast strap assembly; a visor for facial protection
of the subject; the Biotelemetry Module which housed the majority of
the instrumentation components; and a triaxial mount for the angular
accelerometer transducer.
To fabricate the couch, a negative mold of the subject was made
from plaster of Paris impregnated bandage material which was formed
to his outer body contours. This mold was then used to cast a positive
hydrastone mold of the subject. This latter mold was then covered with
tailored sections of Fiberglas cloth which were held in place by a poly-
based resin worked into the cloth. When this layer hardened, the joints
requiring additional strength were reinforced and the entire mold covered
with a second layer of the same Fiberglas material. The master mold, cut
in sections before the Fiberglas process as initiated, was then removed
from the couch.
The fit of the subject to the couch was checked and necessary alter-
ations made. Special effort was devoted tv relieving pressure points since
Figure 4.1	 Side view of the Constraint Platform showing the basic custom molded
Fiaerglas couch assembly, its support i ng skid structure, the protective
visor, the Biotelemetry Module, and the tri"xial mount angular accelero-
meter assembly.
Figsre 4.2 Constraint Platform as viewed from the top showing the concave overlap
contours of the couch assembly and the quick release torso and limb straps.
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the subject would sometimes be required to remain in the platform for
several hours. The edges of the Fiberglas couch were extended to provide
a concave overlap at the shoulder, arm, and ;eg levels and thus allow tight
coupling of the subject to the couch.
To ensure further that tht; subject and couch would closely approxi-
mate a single rigid structure, prestretched nylon straps were installed
(Figure 4.2). The loose ends of `;vo shoulder straps, a belt across the
abdomen, and a single longitudinal strap were all held by a quick-release
buckle attached to the abdominal belt. Straps at mid-thigh and mid-calf
level were held in place by ,maps. Even without these straps, the contours
of the custom molded assembly provided a high degree of unity of platform
and subject.
A protective visor for the subject's face was installed on the Con-
straint Platform. This assembly was custom shaped from 1/ inch sheet
polystyrene and swivel mounted to the couch. A nylon sti ap prevented
undesirable movement of the visor. The interior of the visor was lined
with a one inch thick resilient padding material to protect the eyes in
case of impart.
The skid-like support served two main operational functions: to pro-
tect the instrumentation installed beneath the subject and to provide a
stabilized resting position for the platform with a low overturning moment.
The latter function was important during the zero g maneuvers of the
aircraft when the skid structure had to support additional weight imposed
by g loads. A third function of the skid structure was to provide hand
holds for the airborne personnel responsible for launch and recovery
during zero g maneuvers and for assistance of the subject during air
turbulence or significant changes in aircraft velocity.
The Biotelemetry Module containing the three orthogonally mounted
linear accelerometers used for the BCG measurements was mounted by
means of resin impregnated Fiberglas cloth blocks to the bottom of the
couch. This package was centered and leveled so that these accelerom-
eters were as close to the center of mass of the platform and subject as
physically possible (about 3 inches displacement in dorsal direction) and
in alignment with the three body axes. The angular accelerometer was
mounted away from the center of mass (12 inches in footward and 3
inches in dorsal direction) in a triaxial support structure which allowed
the axis of sensitivity to be aligned with any of the three orthogonal body
reference axes.
A miniature coaxial receptacle for the respiration rate transducer was
molded into the side of the head section of the couch. A second receptacle
assembly for the ECG electrode cable was molded into the couch at the
mid-arm level of the subject. This unit contained also the mixing resistors
needed for the ECG lead configuration developed by Frank (1) to measure
the spatial triaxial electrocardiogram. To minimize the potential of arti-
facts due to wire motions, all interconnecting cables as well as the telemetr,.y
transmitting antenna and the command reset receiving antenna were
cemented to the couch with a neoprene based potting compoand.
A close-up photograph of the subject in the Constraint Platform dur-
ing the calibration phase of an actual -glight is shown in Figure 4.3. With
the design emphasis placed on the use of lightweight Fiberglas con-
struction, the entire couch assembly including the visor, restraint straps,
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interconnecting cables, transmitting antenna, receiving antenna, and
supporting skid structure weighed only 12.5 pounds. This amount added to
the 11.0 pounds of the miniaturized biotelemetr,; instrumentation system
resulted in a total weight for the finished Constraint Platform of 23.5
pounds, a relatively low weight compared to the weight of the subject
(183 pounds).
Figure 4.3	 Subject positioned in the Constraint Platform aboard the KC-135 zero g
aircraft.
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5. BIOTELEMETRY MODULE
All of the transducers, signal-conditioning amplifiers, telemetry com-
ponents, control switches, batteries, and related circuitry located on the
Constraint Platform were either installed within, mounted on, or ter-
minated at the Biotelemetry Module. The housing for this unit was a
T' x 6 1,:x" x 3!.', ­
 chassis formed from 0.082 inch thick aluminum with
all side junctions welded together to form a rigid structure. Type 5052-0
half-hard aluminum was selected for construction of the chassis because
of its good welding properties and its ability to provide better damping
characteristics than those available with a harder Metal. A removable
rover plate of the same material with a 3/8 inch overlap at its edges im-
parted additional rigidity to the structure.
A photograph of the front panel of the Biotelemetry Module is shown
in the Figure 5.1. The four controls at the top of the panel, identified as
BCG-X,BCG-Y, BCG-Z,
 and BCG-n, served to control the voltage gain of
the four DC operational amplifiers used to raise the low-level output signals
derived from the four BCG accelerometers to telemetry level. The two
centrally located switches, identified as AMPLIFIERS and TELEMETRY,
were used in conjunction with the + CAL and — CAL momentary action
pushbuttons to calibrate the system. When the TELEMETRY switch was
placed in its CAL position, the input line from each of the ten subcarrier
oscillators was returned to ground, which then defined the center fre-
quency of each telemetry charnel for zero input, signal. By pressing either
the + CAL or — CAL pushbuttons, a positive or negative calibration volt-
age could be applied simultaneously to the input stages of all ten oscilla-
tors, resulting in the measurement of their deviation sensitivities. The
AMPLIFIERS switch served a similar function for calibration of the
voltage gain of the signal-conditioning amplifiers. In this case, it was
necessary that the TELEMETRY switch be in its OPR (operate) position
so that the input line of each telemetry channel could be connected to the
output line of its related signal-conditioning circuit.
To minimize the loss of battery operating time during the setup
phases of the airborne program, separate toggle switches were instailed
for indepe-adent control of battery power supplied to the telemetry, reset
receiver, bioamplifiers, and BCG accelerometers. The connector at the
lower left of the front panel was used to terminate all circuitry external
to the Biotelemetry Module which included the Frank ECG mixing net-
work, the respiration rate transducer, and the angular accelerometer. The
connector at the right independently terminated the ten output lines of
the signal-conditioning elements and the ten lines of the telemetry oscilla-
tor units. In addition to serving a test point function, this connector, in
conjunction with a mating jumper plug, allowed any signal-conditioning
channel to be routed to any telemetry channel.
A photograph of the Biotelemetry Module as viewed from above is
shown in Figure 5.2. The components mounted external to the unit include
the three nickel cadmium batteries at the left; the cylindrically shaped
telemetry transmitter and the three ECG preamplifiers at the top; and
the telemetry oscillators at the right. Also seen are the test point jack,
antenna connector, and tuning adjustment components of the Command
Reset Receiver which was attached directly to the interior of the cover
plate. The same top view of the Biotelemetry Module is shown in Figure
5-1
Figure 5.1 Front panel of the Biotelemetry Module showing the basic operator
controls.
a^
Figure 5.2 Top view of the Biotelemetry Module showing the three nickel -cadmium
power sources at the left, the PM telemetry transmitter at the top left,
the three ECG preamplifiers at the top right, and the voltage -controlled
subcarrier telemetry oscillators at the right.
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Figure 5.3 Top view of the Biotelemetry Module with its cover removed to show
the location and configuration of the internal components.
Figure 5.4	 Side view of the Biotelemetry Module showing the layout of the voltage-
controlled subcarrier telemetry oscillator components.
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5.3 with the cover plate removed to show the location and configuration
of the major components installed within the chassis. These components
included the three orthogonally mounted accelerometers used to measure
the linear acceleration BCG data which are at the upper left, the four
switches and related feedback network components used to control the
sensitivity of C,e BCG channel- which are at the front, and the two
mercury cells which served both calibration and voltage limiting functions
at the rear. Along the right side may be seen the printed circuit board
which terminated the wiring associated with the ten sacarrier oscillators.
These units and their related voltage regulator and mixing amplifier may
be seen in better detail in the photograph shown in Fif;ure 5.4.
Description of the data telemetry transmitter and the individual
telemetry measurements are presented in the following sections to describe
the operational function and pertinent circuit details of the Biotelemetry
Module.
DATA TELEMETRY TRANSMITTER
The function of this element of the Biotelemetry Module was to trans-
mit the data derived from the Constraint Platform measurements to a
Telemetry Receiving Station located aboard the KC-135 aircraft where
it could be displayed in real time and stored for later laboratory analysis.
Since airborne equ Lpment was on hand for the reception and discrimina-
tion of IRIG standard FM/FM or FM/PM telemetry signals, the frequency
division multiplex type appr, ach was selected for the transmitting element
of the radio frequency link. Tne primary advantage of this approach, aside
from the resultant cost savings to the project, was the availability of
multiple data channels with frequency characteristics adequate for the
application.
A simplified schematic drawing of the telemetry transmitting link is
shown in Figure 5.5. The output signals from the signal-conditioning
amplifiers were separately routed to the input stages of the ten voltage-
controlled subcarrier oscillators (VCSCO) via the telemetry calibration
switch S1 and a silicon diode limit network. The frequency modulated
output signals from these oscillators were resistively added together at
the input of a mixer amplifier which then raised the composite video
signal to a level sufficient to drive the phase modulation circuitry of the
transmitter. Radiation of the resultant FM/PM transmitter output signal
was established by a half-wave dipole antenna molded into the base of
the Constraint Platform.
Each of the ten subcarrier frequencies was generated by a com-
mercially available IRIG voltage-controlled subcarrier oscillator (Vector
Manufacturing Company, Model TS-56M) which was factory modified for
this project to provide improved modulation sensitivity and environmental
temperature characteristics. Pertinent specifications for these units include
a modulation sensitivity of ±1.5 volts for ±7.5 per cent deviation; a 1
megohm, 2--20 per cent input impedances; a maximum deviation from best
straight-line linearity of 0.75 per cent; and special temperature compensa-
tion to maintain the output frequency constant to within -±-1 per cent of
design bandwidth for any input signal level within its rating over the 0°C
to 80°C temperature range. Each oscillator measured approximately 7/8"
x 1 1/16" x 1 3/8", weighed 1.75 ounces, and housed top-mounted poten-
tiometers for adjustment of its modulation sensitivity, maximum frequency
deviation, and output level. Power to energize the units was obtained from
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a single voltage regulator, packaged identically to the oscillators, which
delivered a highly stabilized 14 VDC output.
The radio-frequency carrier was generated by an all transistorized,
crystal-controlled, phase modulated transmitter (Vector Manufacturing
Company Model TRPT-250) which operated at 253.8 mcs with a maximum
power output of 250 milliwatts and a nominal peak deviation of 150 KCS.
The unit weighed only 8 ounces and was powered from a single 24VDC sup-
ply with a maximum current drain of 80 milliamperes. Since precision of
data quantification was one of the primary objectives of the project, the
ability of this transmitter to operate with a frequency tolerance of ±0.005
per cent and a total distortion of less than 1.5 per cent over the wide range
of temperature, pressure, vibration, and shock extremes which could be
encountered in the airborne environment was the most prominent criterion
determining its selection.
Limiting circuitry at the input of each subcarrier oscillator was pro-
vided to prevent the loss of data due to cross-talk or adjacent channel in-
terference effects which would result from excessive deviations produced
by system overloads. The silicon diodes and mercury cells shown in Figure
5.5 prevented the input signal level presented to each oscillator from ex-
ceeding a fixed voltage whenever the related signal-conditioning amplifier
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Figure 5.5 Block diagram of the FM-PM data telemetry transmitter component of
the Biotelemetry Module.
was in an overloaded state. The series combination of the forward conduc-
tion voltage drop of the silicon diodes and the battery voltage limited the
input signe.l of each oscillator to approximately :-2.0 volts. This clipping
level was such that the lnaximlim frequency deviation of each oscillator
could not rise above :±-- 10 per -- t. The same batteries used to establish
this clipping level also served as reference sources for calibration of the
modulation sensitivities of the subcarrier oscillators.
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AIRBORNE MEASUREMENTS
The pertinent circuit details of the eleven airborne measurement func-
tions of the Biotelemetry Module are described in the following sections.
The design criterion most common to all of Lnese measurements was the
need to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio capabilities of the system by
providing signal-conditioning circuitry which could deliver a data signal
of proper voltage and impedance level to drive the related subcarrier tele-
metry oscillator to its full deviation. For this particular telemetry system,
full :t7.5 per cent frequency deviation required the signal-conditioning
circuitry to produce a data signal with a peak magnitude of - 1--1.5 volts.
BCG-X, BCG -Y, and BCG-Z Measurements
These three measurements served to record simultaneously the linear
accelerations of the Constraint Platform along three orthogonal reference
axes of the subject. The axis of sensitivity and the polarity convention (2)
adopted for these measurements are as follows: BCG -X, transverse (side-
to-side) body axis with accelerations toward the right considered to be of
positive polarity .10 as to cause an upward deflection of a recording gal-
vanometer; BCG -Y, longitudinal body axis with accelerations toward the
head considered of positive polarity; and BCG -2, dorsoventral body axis
with accelerations toward the back considered of positive polarity.
The function of these measurements was to transduce the low-level
BCG acceleration signals to an electrical form capable of satisfying the
modulation sensitivity and frequency response characteristics of the tele-
metry subcarrier oscillators. Under idealized conditions, it would be de-
sirable to have the over-all bandwidth of each BCG channel far exceed the
expected frequency spectra of the data. The received data could then be
analyzed in the laboratory and frequency weighing functions developed
for optimal filtering and display. Since this approach was obviously not
feasible, a compromise was necessary in the selection of the frequency re-
sponse characteristics of the over-all system.
For the low end of the BCG speet.rum, a 0.25 cps corner frequency
with a 6 dig /octave roll-off was selected as a design boundary for faithful
reproduction of the low-frequency components of the BCG data. However,
because of the lack of a priori data describing the potential acceleration
artifacts in the BCG data which might be produced in the zero g environ-
ment, it was necessary that the system be designed to provide an operating
mode whereby all components, including the transducer, would have a fre-
quency response extending upwards from 0 cps. With this response, it
would be possible to measure low-frequency, or static offset acceleration
levels which might be superimposed on the dynamic BCG data. If these
accelerations, which could be produced by such factors as a nonidealized
state of weightlessness or the application of centripetal accelerations to
the accelerometer as a result of the launch personnel imparting angular
velocity components to the Constraint Platform at the time of its release
into the free-flotation state, were of sufficient magnitude to preclude the
collection of the BCG data, it was desired at least to quantify their mag-
nitude and identify their source. If problems were encountered with system
overloads produced by the g loads, the DC response would allow the re-
covery time advantages of direct coupling to be realized. In essence, the
BCG measurement equipment was required to serve both trouble-shooting
and data collection functions.
With the design philosophy that a transducer for any measurement
should have a frequency response extending beyond the desired frequency
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spectra of the data signal, with all frequency shaping determined by the
signal-conditioning circuitry, an undamped natural frequency of at least
100 cps was established as a selection criterion for the accelerometer. It
was desired also that the transducer have linearity, resolution, hysteresis,
and noise properties adequate for accurate quantification of the BCG data.
Since the telemetry components dictated the maximum signal-to-noise ratio
attainable with the system, the noise requirements of the transducer were
not stringent. Of more importance was the need for a transducer which
would produce relatively large output voltages for low-level BCG accelera-
tion inputs so that minimal amplification would be required to drive the
telemetry channels to their full deviation capabilities. Since little time
was available for either ground or airborne setup of the system, it was
necessary that the transducer and its associated signal-conditioning ampli-
fier not require any time-consuming balancing or calibration procedures
to mantain its absolute acceleration accuracy, and that its calibration be
independent of the actual voltage level of the battery power sources to be
used to energize the system.
The 2.0 to 2.5 g acceleration level of the KC-135 aircraft which was
encountered before each zero g profile required that the transducer with-
stand such ar. overload without alteration of its calibration accuracy. It
was also necessary that the transducer and its associated signal-condition-
ing circuitry recover from this overload in a time much less than the ex-
perimental period so as to minimize the loss of data and that they be un-
affected by vibration and pressure-temperature variations existing in the
KC-135 aircraft during flight. Other essential characteristics included the
ability to operate from the same plusl and minus 24 volt DC power sources
used to energize the other elements of the instrumentation and that the
output be single-ended and operate about zero volts DC with no signal input.
The transducer selected to meet most of these requirements was a
modifi,d version of a standard, commercially available linear force-bal-
ance accelerometer (Donner Scientific Company Model 4310). The main
elements of the transducer are a seismic mass, a position detector that
senses displacements of the mass, a restoring coil located in a permanent
magnetic field and physically attached to the seismic mass, and a high gain
servoamplifier whose input is derived from the position detector and whose
output drives the restoring coil. When an input acceleration is applied to
the transducer, the resultant force tends to move the seismic mass. The
position detector senses this movement and transmits a corresponding
error signal to the servoamplifier. The servoamplifier then sends a feed-
back current through the restoring coil which produces a restoring torque
that returns the seismic mass to its original null position. The voltage
across, or the current through, a precisior load resistor placed in series
with the restoring coil then becomes an analog mea3ure of the input accel-
eration. The unique feature of these accelerometers that results in many
operational advantages is the near infinitesimal displacement of the seismic
mass from its quiescent null position for all in-range levels of applied
accelerations. With this closed loop mode of operation, the nonlinearities,
hysteresis problems, temperature drifts, and changes in zero baseline of
conventional open-loop accelerometers as a result of the mechanical ';har-
acteristics of its displaced seismic mass system are greatly minimized.
Manufacturer's specifications for each of the a replerometers included
a full-scale sensitivity of ±0.25 g to produce a -L1^ volt output signal;
a natural frequency of 100 cps with electrical damping set at 70 per cent
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of critical; a resolution of better than 0.0001 per cent of full range; a non-
linearity of less than 0.05 per cent of full range as measured with the best
fitted straight line; a hysteresis of 0.02 per cent of full range; and a zero
output of less than 0.05 per cent of full range. Factory modifications of
the three BCG accelerometer, included -. 0.001 per cent per degree F
temperature compensation; case alignment to within 1 4 degree of the
true sensitive axis; standardization of the outputs of all three transducers
to within +_0.01 per cent; and operation from a 24 VDC supply.
The excellent noise characteristics of these accelerometers are dem-
onstrated by the data presented in Figure 5.6. These data show the output
signals produced by the three accelerometers used for the measurement
of the airborne BCG data when placed in a relatively acceleration free
terrestrial environment. The top row represents the noise output of each
accelerometer under near normal display conditions. No visually percept-
ible deflection of the baseline occurs even though the gain is slightly
greater than that used to display the flight data. In the bottom row of the
figure, these signals are shown in greatly magnified form to demonstrate
further the low-level noise characteristics of the transducers.
It should be noted that care has been taken not to attribute these
noise signals solely to the transducer since the absolute noise level of an
accelerometer can be measured only when it is placed in a motionless, i.e.
acceleration free, environment so that the analog input signal is at truly
zero level. During preliminary laboratory evaluation of these units it was
determined that vibrations present in various building structures, due to
their natural resonances or the operation of mechanical equipments such
as air-conditioners, elevators, or small vehicles, generated acceleration
signals far above the noise threshold of the transducers. The location fi-
nally selected for the measurement of the data shown in Figure 5.6 was
on a concrete slab in an isolated farming community approximately 50
miles from the nearest major city. Even in this environment, it is most
likely that the true noise !evel of the accelerometers is below that shown in
Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6 Laboratory data showing the low-level noise characteristics of the three
linear accelerometers used for the collection of BCG flight data.
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The output signal of each accelerometer was raised to telemetry level
by a miniature chopper-stabilized DC operational amplifier. This commer-
Cially available unit (Donner Scientific Company, Model 3802A) utilized
silicon solid-state circuitry with an internal 400 cps chopper drive in a pack-
age configuration similar to that used for the accelerometer. The essential
characteristics of the amplifier include a typical open-loop gain of 500,000,
it 3 db frequency response to 150 kcs, a maximum input current of 5x10`
amperes, and a maximum drift of 150 microvolts per 10°C change over
the 0°C to 65'C temperature range. The amplifier requires a =*_24 VDC
power source, can deliver 3 ma at _t15 volts, and weighs only 8 ounces.
By utilizing the current output of the accelerometer to supply the input
current to the amplifier, a system with excellent drift and gain stability
characteristics resulted. A photograph of a single accelerometer and the
matching operational amplifier is shown in Figure 5.7.
Figure 6.7
	
	 BCG Accelerometer (left) BCG Operational Amplifier (center) and ECG
Preamplifier (right).
A simplified schematic drawing of a typical BCG channel is shown
in Figure 5.8. The acceleration analog current signal developed by the
accelerometer through its internal 20,000 ohm load resistor, RL, was di-
rected to the current input terminal of the DC chopper-stabilized opera-
tional amplifier which was held at a virtual ground potential by the com-
bined action of the feedback resistor R1 and the high open-loop gain of
the amplifier. Precise control of voltage gain, proportional to the ratio of
R1 to RL, with excellent stability characteristics resulted. The capacitor
C1 connected across the feedback resistor R1 provided a 6 db/octave high
frequency roll-off with a 40 cps corner frequency. In the actual circuit,
a multipositio^, switch selected various combinations of R1 and C1 which
allowed the system to be setup with polarity inverted voltage gains of 1, 2,
4, 5, 10, 15, and 20. With the 60 millivolt output per milli-g input sensitivity
of the accelerometers and the -± 1.5 volt input requirements of the telemetry
oscillators, these voltage gains rer-ilted in full scale acceleration sensitivi-
ties of approximately :t--2.5, } f <_-t10.0,  -±-12.5, -t25, :t37.5, and -50
milli-g.
The series combination of Zener diodes D1 and D2 and resistor R2
connected between the input and output terminals of the amplier limited
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the maximum plus and minus excursions of the amplifier output signal
when accelerometer overloads occurred. This action, initiated by the for-
ward conduction of one diode and the backward conduction of the other
diode prevented these amplifiers from being damaged by the gross over-
loads which would always occur during each zero g maneuver. The com-
bination also served to minimize further the already low recovery time
properties of the DC coupled operational amplifier. Resistor R2 served to
protect the amplifier by Iii-niting the curre;:t it delivered whenever the
diodes were in their conducting states. The Zener potentials of D1 ana X72
were such that the dynamic range of the amplifier was approximately
-+-'_6.5 volts. Because of the extremely high back-to-back series resistance
Of these silicon units when in the nonconducting state, negligible shunting
of the feedback resistor occurred when the amplifier was operated within
its -_ 15 volt dynamic i-ange.
Three different coupling m ides were made available to interconnect
the output of the amplifier to the input of the telemetry subcarrier oscil-
latar. For each of these modes, optimal system performance resulted when
thl- amplifier gain was set to a value which produced a BCG signal with
a peak-to-peak magnitude of approximately ±1.5 volts at the input of the
sui,carrier oscillator. If the BCG signal was much less than this value, the
data ch ,
 anel would have poor signal-to-noise ratio characteristics. If the
BCG was greater than this value, distortion of data would occur as a
result of exceeding the deviation sensitivity of the telemetry oscillator.
For this overloaded case, the clipping actin of diodes D3 and D4 in con-
junction with the two L34 volt mercury cells limited the maximum ex-
cursion of the input signal to -t2.0 volts. The resistor R4 served to protect
the operational amplifier during this clipping action by limiting the cur-
rent it could supply to the diodes. Since the resistance of R4 was much
less than tlte input impedance of the telemetry oscillator, negligible atten-
uation of s-t-nals bel ow -x_2.0 volts occurred.
In the first mole, established by jumpering terminals A and B, the
amplifier was direct coupled to the telemetry oscillator. Then, if the dy-
namic BCG signals occurred about a true zero g level, the amplifier could
be operated •.vith high gain to permit the telemetry system to be driven
to its full scale deviation, resulting in optimal signal-to-noise ratio charac-
teristics. However, if the BCG signals were superimposed on an offset ac-
celeration level, nonsyrnmetrical deviation of the oscillator would occur,
resulting in clipping or even loss of the telemetered BCG data. By setting
the gain of the amplifier to a lower value it would be possible to record
the magnitude of the .;ombined offset acceleration level and the BCG signal
Obviously the BCG data under these recording conditions would have poor
signal-to-noise ratio characteristics. Yet, it would be possible to quantify
the magnitude of these perturbation accelerations if they did occur and
thus determine the possibility of using corrective circuitry or techniques
to eliminate the artifacts. With the lowest gain setting available, this
coupling mode permitted the measurement of peak-to-peak accelerations
up to 50 milli-g.
In case these offset accelerations or similar artifacts exceeded -t50
milli-g, a second mode of direct coupling was provided in the system. by
jumpering torlainals D and F as well as A and B (Figure 5.8) the input
signal t ­
 the telemetry oscillator was derived from the jurc±ion of the R4-
R5 volt.ige divider combinat-ion. This network provideu a 10:1 attenuation
of the amplfier signal so that offset accelerations up to 250 milli-g, the
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Figure 5.8 Simplified schematic drawing of a typical BCG measurement channel.
full scale sensitivity of the accelerometer, could be measured. In essence,
these two coupling modes were required only if artifacts were encountered
in the flight program which could make collection of the BCG data diffi-
cult or impossible.
The third mode of operation, established by jumpering terminals A
and C, involved the capacitive coupling of the amplifier output to the
input of the telemetry oscillator. The input resistance of the oscillator in
combination with C2 provid.-d a 5 db/octave low frequency roll-off at a
corner frequency of 0.25 cps T nus, if offset accelerations did occur, the
resultant offset pot(-nt.ia; present at the output of the amplifier would
not be pre:iented to the input of the subcarrier oscillator as a result of the
blocking action of C2. The gain of the amplifier could then be get to a much
higher value than possible with direct coupling. This resulted in a better
utilization of the deviation capabilities of the subcarrier oscillator and an
attendant improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio characteristics of the
telemetry channel.
With this approach, the extent of the offset accelerations which
could be handled by the system was controlled only by the dynamic range
of the amplifier proper. Since the Zener diodes D1 and D2 allowed the am-
plifier to operate in a linear fashion as lon„r., as its output signal did not
exceed -t 16.5 volts, the dynamic range of tl.,e amplifier was approximately
ten times that of the telemetry oscillator. Thus, assuming that the ampli-
fier gain was adjusted to the peak-to-peak magnitude of the dynamic
BCG signal (:^-1.5 volts), the system could function properly in the
presence of static offset acceleration levels up to ten times greater than
the BCG signal. If this capability were not required, it would be possible
to limit the amplifier output voltage proper to the -t 1.5 volt subcarrier
oscillator level which would then eliminate the need for the telemetry
limiting diode A3 and D4.
Sucii a system might perform ideally in the laboratory, but the gross
system overloads, which would always occur during each zero g maneuver
before release of the Constraint Platform, would result in the loss of data
due to the recovery time problems associated with capacitive coupling.
Although the oscillator side of C2 was always held to within - +-2.0 volts
of ground by diodes D3 and D4, the time constant of the system was con-
sidered to be too long compared to the relatively short free-flotation meas-
urement interval expected for the flights. To allow the advantages of ca-
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pacitive coup) ; ag, to t)e realized without losing data a. a result of recovery
time problems, provisions were made to bring the oscillator side of the
capacitor to ground potential momentarily by means of relay contacts
RY-X. This r-lay, alon ; with similar relays for each of the other BCGY
channels, was operated by a C'o.:imand Reset Receiver installed inside the
Biotelem,_Ary Module. This receiver was actuated by a Command Reset
i raramitter which was manually operated by an experimenter located in
the flotation area of the aircraft. The function of this experimenter was
to monitor visually the launch of the Constraint Platform during the
zero g runs. When the zero g state was reached and at the instant the
subject was released into the free-flotation state, this experimenter would
momentarily key the Command Reset Transmitter which would then acti-
vate relay RY-X and return the oscillator side of C2 to ground. Since C2
was brought to its proper charge level by the amplifier current passed
through the 9000 ohm resistor R4, a much lower time constant resulted
than would have existed if the high input impedance of the telemetry
oscillator were in the charging path. Thus, any static offset acceleration
signals within the dynamic range of the amplifier could be removed
immediately from the telemetry oscillator.
If these offset accelerations did not occur, either the direct or capaci-
tive coupling modes of operation would be adequate for the collection of
data. However, the need for the lower gain sensitivities of the amplifier
was dictated by the requirement that the system serve a trouble-shooting
function in case data collection problems were encountered in the flight
portion of the program. The experimental approach planned for the flights
was to utilize first the DC coupling mode without attenuation to deter-
mine if these offset accelerations did exist. If these measurements indi-
cated that these offsets did not exist, BCG data collection would precede
in this mode. If the data indicated that the offset accelerations were of
appreciable leve' 'le same mode would be used to identify their magni-
tude. If their to , ixceeded 50 milli-g, the direct coupling mode with
10:1 attenuation would be used for their quantification. For these cases,
collection of BCG data would not be possible if the offset acceleration ex-
ceeded the BCG signal by it factor greater than ten. However, if it was
found that offset accelerations were present, but less than ten times
the BCG signal, the dkAa would be collected in the capacitive coupling mode.
The complete schematic drawing of the actual circuitry for the
BCG-:k channel is shown in Figure 5.9. The current output of the accel-
erometer was routed via switches S2 and S3 to the input of the operational
amplifier. The function of S2, identified as the AMPLIFIERS switch, was
to set the BCG and ECG signal-conditioning amplifiers for the in-flight
checkout of gain sensitivity and D7 offset level. Switch S3, identified
as BCG GAIN, provided manual control of the voltage gain of the opera-
tional amplifier which in turn controlled the g sensitivity of the entire
system.
When switch S3 was placed in its first position, the input of the
amplifier was connected directly to the mercury cell calibration network
via R12. With the 20,000 ohm resistance of R12 and the feedback resistor
R1, the amplifier voltage gain was unity with polarity conversion. A cali-
bration signal of ±1.34 volts could then be applied to the amplifier by
momentary activation of switches S4 and S5. Capactor C1 shunted across
R1 produced a 6 db/octave roll-off at the higher frequencies which cornered
at 40 cps.
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	 L)etailed schematic drawing of the BCG-X measurement channel.
When switch S3 was placed in any of its other positions, the input
of the amplifier was connected directly to the arm of the switch S2. When
:2 was placed in the "Calibrate" position, the amplifier input was returned
to ground by another 20,000 ohm resistor R11. This feature allowed the
DC offset level of the operational amplifer to be established for each posi-
tion of S3. As determined during both the preflight checkout period and
the actual flight operations, the excellent stability of the amplifiers re-
sulted in negligible shifts in I)C output level for variations either in
supply voltage or ambient temperature.
When S2 was 1, laced in its "Operate" position, current input ter-
minal of the amplifier was connected directly to the low end of the accel-
erometer load resistor RI,, thus allowing the collection of the desired
data. The acceleration sensitivity was determined by the feedback resistor
:col lected by switch S3. All feedback resistors used in the system were pre-
cision mire-wound units with a * 0.05 per cent tolerance.
BCG-« Measurements
The function of these measuremen's was to record sequentially the
instantaneous angular acceleration of the Constraint Platform about the
same three body reference axes as used for the linear acceleration BCG
data. A single anizular accelerometer, mounted on a support assembly
which allowed its axis of sensitivity to be ali^,rned with any of the three
orthogonal body axes, served as the meat, cement transducer. The accel-
c rometer was attached to the support assembly by quick-disconnect fY. ,,-
teners which permitted the axis of sensitivity to be manually changed
within ninety seconds so that the triaxial angular acceleration BCG data
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could he recorded sequentially during three .Auccessive zero g maneuvers
of the aircraft.
As noted previously, the necessity for the sequentia! rather than
sin ► ultaneous approach to the collection of the,c data was dictated by
both the unknown nature of the variable to be measured and the hick of
n con ► n ► erci.dly available transducer with optimal 	 ceptial characteristics. Sin
angular acceleration IWG daia hart never hcen collected with a sul ► ,ject
placed in a suspension system that allowed fregriency independent motion
with six degrees of freedom, the peak-to-peak n agn ► tude of the IWG sig-
nal~ to be expected during the free-flotation state was not. known. Thus
the u prwr ► selection of it transducer with optimal full scald sensitivity
and natural frequency characteristics would he difficult. However, in
order to obtain some preflight data on the potential magnitude of these
signals, measurements were made in the laboratory of the cardiac-orig-
inated angular accelerations of the subject about his dorsoventral (7.)
reference Axis. The subject was placed in the Constraint Platform and the
combination supported on it commercia, air-bearing RCG bed (Astro
Space Laboratories, Model NIE 61111). The data collected in this manner
obviously did not represent a true angular acceleration KCG signal be-
cause of the limited number of degrees of freedom permitter! by the BCIG
hed. Yet extrapolation of the resultant data did indicate that it transducer
with a full-scale sensitivity in the range of 1 to 5 radian:, sec- might
prove adequate for the flight program.
With the same design philosophy as used for the selection of the linear
acceleration BC.G transducer, it was desired to obtain an accelerometer
with a frequency response extendin.o, fal beyond the spect.runl of the RCG
data, preferably 100 cps or greater, that would have adequate sensitivity,
accuracy, temperature stability, and low mass characteristics. Of particu-
lar importance was the need for it transducer of low mass so that the
mass of the Constraint Platform and associated instrumentation would
be only a small percentage of the mass of the subject.
As with the selection of most transducers, conflicts always exist be-
tween high sensitivity and low-mass requirements as well as high sensi-
tivity and high natural frequency characteristic For this application
unbonded strain gauge and inductive type liquid rotor angular accelerom-
eters of high sensitivity were not considered because of their excessive
weight, varying typicaliy from 5 to 8 pounds, and their low natural fre-
quencies. The weight of rate gyro type devices and the low natural fre-
quency characteristics of the chemical type transducers excluded these
instruments.
A compromise solution was effected by selecting an angular accel-
erometer that operated on the Game force-balance principle as the linear
accelerometer. This accelerometer (Donner Scientific Company, Model 4525)
had a 5 radians 'sec' full-scale sensitivity, a natural frequency of 39 cps,
was electrically damped to 0.7 of critical, and weighed 2 pounds. Because
of the G pound weight penalty which would have resuited if three units
were installed on the Constraint Platform and the fact that the flight
tests might prove that instruments with different full-scale . ensitivities
would by required, it was decided to use only one transducer and to per-
form the triaxial angular acceleration BCG measurements sequentially
The princip,,I disadvantage of this transducer was its r ► lativel •y low
natural frequency.
Signal-conditioning circuitry identical to that developed for the linear
RCG measurements was used for collection of the angular accelerometer
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data. The transducer was operated in its current output mode, and since
its internal lead resistance was 10,000 ohms as compared to the 20,000
ohm load of the linear accelerometers, the voltagre gain (,f its associated
operational amplifier was twice "bat available with the other IICCI channels.
A photograph of the angular accelerometer in the lightweight triaxial
mount which wig i attached to the Constraint Platform is shim-11 ► i, Figure
5.10. The mount, constructed of aluminum, wa; attached to th,! Constraint
!`latform behind the Biotelemetry Module. Three sets of orthogonally lo-
cated tapped holes in conjunction with four extension screws permitted
orientation of the accelerometer with its axis of sensitivity parallel to ,inY
of the three body axes. To reduce weight further, a light gauge .iluminum
cover was constructed for the accelerometer to replace the steel cover
provided on the original unit. Identification of the actual BCG flight data
was provided by BCG-i•) x, BCG-i-),, and BCC-i=► ,, nomenclature for the in-
stantaneous angular accelerations of the Constraint Platform about the
X, Y, and Z body reference axes, respectively.
Figure 5.10 Angular accelerometer attached to triaxial mount assembly.
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ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG-Z Measurements
A simplified schematic drawing of the circuitry used to measure
the triaxial electrocardiogram is shown in Figue 5.11. A F.-ank lead system
(1) involvintr eight torso electrodes and it resistive mixing network was
used to derive the electrocardiogram potentials ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG-Z,
where X, Y, and Z denoted the same body reference axes as used for the
BCG measurements. To eliminate muscle potential artifacts attendant with
limb placement of electrodes, the positions o1' the inactive right leg elec-
trode G and the left leg electrode F used in the original Frank system were
moved to the sternum and to tho lower left quadrant of the abdomen
above the inguinal ligament, respectively. A stainless steel mesh, held in
place by adhesive backed moleskin tape and physically isolated from the
skin surface by Bentonite clay and conventional electrode paste mixed to
a putty-like consistency, served to establish low resistance electrical con-
tact with the subject.
The differential output signals from the resistive network were
routed through the AMPLIFIERS calibration switch S2 to the three solid-
state differential input ECG amplifiers. These amplifiers (Taber Instru-
ment Company, Model 228-2) were developed to the specifications of this
activity for general purpose electrocardiographic applications. The voltage
gain and output impedance characteristics of these amplifiers were selected
to permit the related signal data to drive subearrier oscillator telemetry
systems with full-scale deviation sensitivities ranging from ^ 1.5 to -+-5.0.
volts. The output impedance characteristics were also sufficiently low to
drive it 10,000 ohm load so that a medium frequency galvanometer recorder
and an instrumentation tape recorder could be driven simultaneously with-
out the need for additional signal-conditioning amplifiers.
Other features of these amplifiers included a high-frequency response
to 75 cps and provisions for control of their voltage gain and low-frequency
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Figure 5.11 Simplified schematic drawing of the triaxial ECG circuitry.
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response characteristics. By selecting an appropriate jumper at the ampli-
fier connector, fixed voltage gains of 600, 1000, and 2000 could be made
available. By eliminating these jumpers and using an external potenti-
ometer, continuois Rain adjustment between 600 and 2000 could be ac-
complish-A. Access to the internal coupling capacitor networks allowed
the jumper selection of 0.76, 1.5, or 3.0 seconds time constants. A 1.6
seconds time constant was selected for adequate rendition of T wave
changes.
As with the BCG amplifiers, the output of each ECG preamplifier
drove a related subcarrier oscillator with coupling established through
the TELEMETRY calibration switch S1. The + CAL and — CAL push-
button switches, in conjunction with a resistive dividing network, applied
either a 0.6 or 1.0 millivolt DC signal via switch S2 to the input of each
amplifier for calibration of system gain.
Respiration Rate
The respiration rate of the subject served only as a trouble-shooting
measure and was recorded by means of a transducer assembly clipped to
the nostril. This assembly utilized a bead thermistor heated to approxi-
mately 200'C which measured the naris air flow. The bead was physically
located in the naris air path so that inspiration flow gave a much greater
output than the expiration flow. Thus time-amplitude recordings were
obtained in which variations were a single function of rate rather than
the double rate bipolar display received when the bead thermistor meas-
ured both inspiration and expiration flow. A photograph of the transducer
assembly is shown in Figu-e 6.12. The unit was terminated in a miniature
coaxial receptable mounted in the head area of the Constraint Platform.
Figure 5.12 Respiration Rate Transducer.
A schematic drawing of the Respiration Rate Circuitry is shown in
Figure 6.13 (right). The resistive network connected to the negative power
supply was used to bias the output of the transducer to a level which
allowed the full deviO'on of the assigned telemetry channel to be utilized.
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Figure 5.13 Simplified schematic drawings of the Command Reset Circuitry (left)
and the Respiration Rate Circuitry (right).
This circuit set the telemetry channel to approximately - 4 per cent devia-
tion when respiration was suspended. When the respiration process was
started, the rise in output voltage across the thermistor, clue to its cooling
by the naris air flow, swung the subcarrier oscillator deviation in the
positive direction through 0 to approximately -14 per cent.
Command Reset System
A simplified diagram of the Command Reset Receiver System is shown
in Figure 5.13 (left). The output of the superregenerative receiver acti-
vated relay RY-C which in turn energized the four subminiature SPI T
relays RY-X through Ric}. As described in the BCG section of this report,
the contacts of these sla\ e relays were used to return the low side of BCG
coupling capacitors to ground potential whenever ( , verloads were expected.
A simple half-wave coaxial cable dipole antenna served to pick up
the 27 MCS carrier frequency transmitted by the Command Reset Trans-
mitter which was operated by an on-board experimenter. The 500 cps
modulation signal from the transmitter activated the superregenerative
receiver whose rectified pulse-modulated current output drove RY-C. The
contacts of this relay then operated the four slave relays which were en-
ergized from the same 24 VDC supply used to power the telemetry trans-
mitter. To allow the operation of this system to be continuously moni-
tored, the voltage applied to the slave relays was telemetered to the con-
sole by means of another telemetry channel. This channel also served to
determine the status of the telemetry battery. The Zeller diode D1 allowed
a scale expansion of this nominal 24 VDC voltage to permit the actual
voltage level to be determined more accurately at the Telemetry Console.
Signal-Conditioning Battery Level
This channel monitored the output voltage of the 24 VDC battery
used to supply positive operating  voltage to the signal-conditioning am-
plifiers. Since the current drain on the positive battery was slightly greater
than that used for the negative supply, this measurement indicated the
battery condition.
Power Sources
The main power sources for the Biotelemetry Module were three
nickel-e!idmium cells rated at 24 VDC with a 180 mah life span. One
cell was used to energize the 10 telemetry subcarrier oscillators, the volt..
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a^,►e regU lato^r, the mixing amplifier, and the telemetry transmitter. The
other two cells were used to supply -, 2 .1 VDC to the four BCG transducers,
the four BCG amplifiers, and the three ECG amplifiers. The character-
istics of the 13CG transducers and operational amplifiers were such that
the output voltage level and calibration accuracies were relatively inde-
pendent of actual supply voltage level over the 20 to 24 volt range. Now-
ever, the DC output of the F.CG preamplifiers was sensitive to the actual
hattery voltage level. This effect was minimized by using shunt Zener
diode regulation to maintain the potential at the ECG preamplifier equal
to all,roximately 22 volts. Other power sources of the Biotelemetry
Module included two 45 volt batteries to operate the angular accelerometer,
two 1.34 volt mercury cells for the calibration circuits, and three identical
1.34 volt m .-rcury cells for the Command Reset Receiver.
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6. TELEMETRY RECEIVING STATION
The main elements of the on-board Telemetry Receiving Station com-
prised a Telemetry Console v. hieh housed the equipment necessary for the
reception and discrimination of the FM; PM signal transmitted from the
Constraint Platform; a multichannel light-beam galvanometer recorder for
the real-time display of both the telemetry and hard wire data signals; a
seven-channel magnetic tape instrumentation recorder for electrical stor-
age of preselected measurement data; a Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer
for the measurement of the linear accelerations of the KC-135 aircraft
along its roll, pitch and yaw axes; and a single channel heat-stylus type
galvanometer recorder with a multipoint selector switch for rapid setup
and checkout of the system during both ground and flight operations.
A photograph of the principal components of the Telemetry Receiving
Station, as well as related ground checkout equipment, is shown in Figilre
6.1. At the left is the Telemetry Console with the shock-mounted light-
beam galvanometer recorder installed on top. In the center is the ground
checkout rack which, as viewed from top to bottom, housed an audio-fre-
quency oscillator, a monitor oscilloscope, a custom constructed battery
charger for the nickel-cadmium batteries used to energize the Biotelemetry
Module and Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer equipment, a frequency count-
er, an AC vacuum tube voltmeter, and a blower for forced air ventilation
of the rack equipment. On the right is the ma;,,,netic tape instrumentation
recorder with the Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer atop.
TELEMETRY CONSOLE
Photographs of the Telemetry Console as viewed from the front and
rear are shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.3, respectively. For the rear view, a
hinged access door has been removed tc show details of the interior equip-
ment and, wiring. The basic housing for the unit was a standard 19 inch
vertical rack enclosure with a reinforced base plate supported by nine
individual shock absorbers that served to minimize the effects of aircraft
vibration on the performance of the console equipment and to protect it
from the shock loads encountered when landing the aircraft.
The switches mounted on either side of the name plate located at the
very top of the console were used to control the tape recorder and to syn-
chronize its operation with the 24 channel data display recorder. The
equipment installed in the console as viewed from the top to bottom in
Figure 6.2 includes the two discriminator panels which housed the ten indi-
vidually metered phase-lock discriminators; the Data Patch Panel and
associated controls for calibration of the system and individual adjustment
of the sensitivities of the galvanometers installed in the 24 channel data
display recorder; a multipoint switching panel used in conjunction with the
single channel recorder; the FM telemetry receiver; the power supply that
energized the discriminators; and a blower fan for forced air cooling of
the interior equipment. Perforated blank panels are installed above and
below the discriminator power supply to facilitate its forced air ventilation.
It was important to mount the discriminators as far apart as possible
from their power supply because of 60 cps noise interference generated
by the relatively high-level magnetic field produced by the latter unit.
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Figure 6.1
	
	
Principal components; of the Telemetry Receiving Station and related
ground checkout equipment.
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I III oto^r raphs of th( ,
 front and rear views of the Data Patch Panel are
40 vn in Figures 6.4 and 6.5, respectively. In the front view is shown the
Data I'atc•h I)ancl proper, a column of twenty miniature 10 turn potenti-
ometers for setup of the data display recorder galvanometers, and a three
unit switch panel allowing selection of a momentary or continuous type
calibration signal of either plus or minus polarity to he entered into the
Data Patch Panel. The photograph of the rear of this unit shows the various
connectors used for termination of the telemetry receiver, discriminator.,
display recorder y,^alvanometers, tape record and reproduce ( ► mplifers, cali-
bration power supF,lies, and auxiliary control circuit, and monitor ccluip-
nwnt.
The over-all Telemetry Receiving Station served not onl y as an air-
hol • ^ ► e center for col:ection of data but also as a laboratoryt ool for the pre-
Hight setup of the sv;tem and the postflight analysis of the data col-
lected in t he airborne c nvironment. To permit the rapid interchange bet ween
these various modus of operation, the design of the entire station was cen-
tered about the Data Patch Panel whic %► terminated 0 pertinent circuitry
of the system. To outline the capabilities of the syst m, a pictorial view
of the circuits available at the Data Patch Panel proper is shown in
Figure 6.6. The panel is composed of 391 individually shielded and color-
coded nylon circuit cells arranged in a 1703 matrix with front panel inter-
connection established by shielded patchco-As. Rear access is provided by
0.053 inch taper pins with soldered jumpers used to common or parallel
desired cell combinations.
The top two, rows of the Data Patch Panel cells terminated the output
Jrcuits of the discriminators which were calibrated so that a * 7.5 per
cent l eviation of the input signal produced a -7.5 volt output signal. For
discriminator #1, this signal was Lwailable on either Al or B1 which were
paralleled from the rear, the output of discrimina+or #2 was available at
A2 or B2, et rerera. The output of each discriminator was reduced by a
low-impedance voltage divider to make available a -t 1.5 volt output signal
(C and D rows) for a - 4 -7.5 per cent input deviation in order that the tape
recorder and galvarometers could be driven at the same level.
The plus and minus polarity tc. minals of 20 galvanometers were
brought directly to the Data Patch Panel and made available at the F and
F cell riws. By j amperirrg either side of a galvanometer to the ground
cells located in row G, a change of display polarity could be readily accomp-
lished. The other end of the galvanometer was patched to the output of
a signal-conditioning resistive divider network (available in row H) which
provided both proper galvanometer dawping and the selection of three
fixed sensitivities. E_ patching the related discriminators into row I, J, or
K, galvanometer display sensitivities of either 1, 2, or 4 volts her inch
deflection could be selected.
Access to the inputs of the seven record amplifiers of the instrumen-
tation tape recorder was made available at cells N1 through N7 and cells 01
through 07. The outputs of the seven reproduce amplifier 4 tivere made
available at cells N17 through N23 and 017 through 023. The high sides
of the amplifiers were in the N row and the low or ground sides in the 0
row. Input and output video circuitry associated with the telemetry re-
ceiver and discriminators was terminated in the bottom two rows, P and Q,
with the high sides on P and low sides on Q. Circuits for the connection
of oscilloscope, counter, and oscillator equipment used in the setup and
calibration of the system were also terminated in these rows. Rear panel
6-3
Figure 6.2
	 Front view of the Telemetry Console.
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Figure d.9 Rear view of the Telemetry Console.
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Figure 6.4
	 Front view of the Data Patch PaneG
Figure 6.6 Rear view of the Data Patch Panel.
access to these cells was accomplished by means of BNC receptacles. The
discriminator circuits available for compensation of tape speed error were
made available in the cell group bounded by the L11, L13, rAll, and N113
cells.
The rLlls at the top right of the Data Patch Panel terminated the
power supplies installed at the rear of the console. These Rupplie7 were
used to furnish precise reference voltages for calibration of the system.
Cells N8 through N16 and OS through 016 served to terminate the input
circuitry to the multiposition switch associated with the single channel
monitor recorder. The remaining cells terminated other basic equipment
and served as commoning blocks for multicell interconnections.
TELEMETRY RECEIVER AND DISCRIMINATORS
A Nems -Clarke Model 1907 compact surveillance receiver was used for
reception of the 263.8 mcs telemetry data. The receiver was fed from a half-
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IWAVO dipole untennat niminted in the overhead e ► f the aircraft at the
center of the free-flotation area. The pertinent specifications of the
receiver include at selector- switch controlled IF handwidth that was set to
3001(c ; video response from 60 cps to 100 kc at t he 3 dl ► point y ; rind in un-
balanced 600 ohm video output capable of producing 0.774 volts rms with
a -1 microvolt input, 100 kcs deviation, and at I kcs modulation frequency.
The multiplexed e mposite telemetry signal output of the receiver was
routed through the Data Patch Panel to the paralleled high impedance in-
put circuit y ,v of the 10 discriminators. Theses units (Vector Nlanufarluring
Company. Yodel C I -101) were of the prase-lock type with standard HUG
constant amplitude output filters. Pertinent specifications include an out-
put voltage linearity with respee t to frequency input to within 0.1 pe ►•
cunt, of the ideal over the full bandwidth; at f 0.6 per cent stability of full
bandwidth in at four holm period after at thirty minute warm- up; an in-
telligence frequency response f'at to within , 0.5 (11) f: ► r• an IRIG ;standard
modulation frequency with it modulation index of Vii; at 160,00" input im-
pedance; and all output of + 10 volts at 1 10 milliamps with full deviation.
ThQ output of each discriminator wits terminated at the Data Patch
I- .i,el wl.ere it wits r •oked to the display and tape storage recor&t rs. A
meter indicator on the front, panel ^ f each discriminator allowed visual
monitoring of the input and output signal levels. Controls on the sa ► -ale
panel were avarti-'.;Q for- adjustment of input signal level, center frequency,
DC amplifier balar cc, atr:ci deviation sensitivity.
DATA RECORDERS
The main on-board recorder used for the real-time display of to,, flit,► l ► t
data wars al 21-ch ,.tnnel light beam galvanometer type photographic recorder
(lleiland Model 110 .1). The isolated input circuitry from 20 gillvanometers
installed in the recorder wits touted to the Data Patch Panel where 20
independent resistive networks provided the damping required by each
►ralvanomefer and allowed for the independent adjustment of the deflection
sensitivity of each display channel. The Data Patch Panel ur' ►•angement
of this network in conjunction with the nominal 60 ohm coil resistance,
200 cps undamped natural frequency, and 26.6 microampere per inch de-
flect i on sensitivity characteristics of each galvanometer allowed the oper-
ator to select channel sensitivities of either, 1, 2, or 4 volts per inch deflec-
tion with a frequency response flat to within ±-6 per c ant at 120 cps.
Operational features standard to the recorder includ: d ad jlist„hle
chjtrt speed and time lines, amplitude grid lines, and photographic super-
p% ►sition of numerical di ,Jts on the chart paper to identify each test, A
la ► tensification lamp assembly located at the top of the recorder permitted
the flight data tc, be viewed in real time with minimal development time.
The unit was also equipped with a removable amber light shield which
Mild be placed over the exposed portions ofthe chart paper. Thus the
flij-ht data were made visible in increased black and white contrasts offered
by laboratory type chemical development procedures.
Pushbuttons at the top of the console synchronized the actuations
of the chart motor drive of this recorder with the record operations of the
recorder used for storage of the data. The latter unit was at portahle 7-
channel ma ►,►oetic tine recordWreproducer (Ampex rorp. Model ('P-107)
equipped with one direct AM channel and six FM channels. The direct
channel was used to record the composite output signal of the telemetry
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receiver which contained all of the elemetry in° ,)rmation. By directing
the ^)layhack signal of this channel hrough the discriminators, the tele-
metry data could be reproduced in i he laboratory in case of malfunction
of the on-board display recorder. Because of the signal-to-noise ratio
limitai„,ns of wide-band direct-recording systems, this channel served
only as it backup in case of loss of the display recorder data.
The other six channels of the recorder were used to store the analog
output signals of the discriminators associated with the RCG-X, RCG-V,
IICG-2, ECG-X, FCG-Y, and ECG-Z measurements. With the flexibility of
the Data Patch Panel, data from other measurement channels could be
stored by simple interchange of patchcord assignments. With the 30 ips
tape speed used for the airborne data collect ion operations, the frequency
response of the direct channel extended from 100 to 50,000 cps at the 3
db points while the response of the FM channels extended from DC through
10,000 cps at the 3 db point.
Figure 6.7	 Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer used to measure the linear accelerations
of the KC-135 aircraft along its roll, pitch, and yaw axes.
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As noled prcviously, the third on-board recorder was a single channel
heat stylus galvanometer unit which %%, its used for setup of the system. A
multiposition selector switch mounted on the Telemetry Console and ter-
minated at the Data Patch Panel allowed the individual monitoring of the
output signals derived from the 10 discriminators as well its the output
from the Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer.
TRIAAIAL AIRCRAFT ACCELEROMETER
A photograph of the instrument constructed to quantify the accelera-
tion profile of the KC-136 during its zero g maneuvers is shown in Figure
6.7. This unit, identified as the Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer, measured
simultaneously the linear accelerations of the aircraft alone; its roll, pitch,
and yaw axes with the resultant output signals designated as x, y, and x,
respectively. The transducers used to collect these data were three or-
thogonally mounted force-balance type linear accelerometers with it full-
scale sensitivity of -! 16 gto produce t-16 volts. The current output of each
accelerometer wits raised in level by a DC chopper-stabilized operational
amplifier identievI to that used for the BCG measurement channels. In-
dividual gain switches for each accelerometer-amplifier combination allowed
the selection of full-scale acceleration ranges of -t 1.6, , 2.5. - 4 -6.0, t 10.0,
or _±-16.0 g with it choice of either a 25 cps or 2.6 cps upper frequenc y roll-
off at a 6 db/octave rate based upor. a filter network with it constant gain
bandwidth product. The higher g sensitivities were included to facilitate
application to acceleration environments produced by vehicles or devices
other than the KC-136 aircraft.
The unit was installed inside the aircraft tit the Telemetry Receiving
Station location and its outputrouted to the 1A through L6 cells of tt:a
Data Patch Panel. The x, y, and z signals were then ai'. gplayed on the multi-
channel optical recorder. When the data were to be stored in electrical
form, the signal was routed through a voltage divider to make the ac-
celerometer output level compatible with the 1.6 volt tape recorder input
level. To prevent ground loop problems, the unit was self-powered by two
24 volt nickel-cadmium cells identical to those used to energize the Biotele-
metry Module.
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7. DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES AND NOMENCi.ATURE
PREFLIGHT PREPALATIONS
Laboratory Phase
Upon completion of the Constraint Phitform anti its associated instru-
mentation, the entire system was passed through it series of composite
tests to evaluate its over-all performance, 1)uring,►
 these laboratory tests,
the sub; ^ct wits placed in the Constraint Platform which was supported
directly on the upper hearing of the commercial air-bearing RCG bed
pre% , iously mentioned. The entire system wits activated and the measure..
ment data telemeterecl to the Telemetry Receiving Station where they_
were displayed on the phototraphic recorder and Cored on t hu magnet is
tape recorder. The signals present at the output of the RCG and ECG
signal-conditioning amplifiers were also recorded simultaneously with their
telemeterecl counterparts to ensure that the t elemetry link did not intro-
duce significant phase or amplitude distortion of the data.
The function of these tests was to determine the train and drift
stability characteristics of the signal-conditioning amplifiers its well as
the linearity and deviation stability of the telemetry oscillators and dis-
criminators. The test y
 also served as braining sessions for the subject and
exper i menters who would be aboard the KC-135 aircraft during its flight
manem ers. Emphasis was given here to coordinating the efforts of the
^xperin enter responsible for setup of the Constraint Platform equipment
with t' e duties of the experimenter responsible for display and storage
of the lata at the Telemetry Receiving Sti ► tion. By placing the subject in
the Constraint Platform for several hours at a time, it was possible to
detect .end eliminate pressure spots within the contoured conch which
could lead to discomfort during the flights.
To familarize the subject with the weightless environment, arrange-
ments were made for him to serve as an observer on several zero tr flights
of it C-131 aircraft. During the zero g maneuvers of the aircraft, he was
allowed to free-float to obtain a feel for the environment. These flights, as
well as vestibular test y
 performed in the laboratory, established that the
subject 1vas not susceptible to air or motion sickness.
Field Phase
For implementation of the actual airborne operations, a field labora-
tory was set tip in it building ov the flight line adjacent to the KC-135
aircraft hangar. Tire laboratory housed equipment for ground checkout of
the system, stn automatic chemical developer for the airborne data collected
with the on-hoard photographic recorder, and personnel support supplies.
At the same time its the equipment was installed in the aircraft, the
flight personnel went through it program of indoctrination to the KC-195
aircraft relative to their operational responsi ►tilities, survival lectures,
parachute and bail-out training, water ingress practice, and a flight physi-
cal examination.
A photograph of the actual installation of the Telemetry Receiving
Station in the KC-135 aircraft is shown in Figure 7.1. The aluminum
angle frame on the left supported the Telemetry Console by mean .4 of ;chock
absorbers loc-'ed at each side and the bottom of the unit. The multichannel
light-beam galvi.nometer recorder, the single channel direct-writing re-
corder, aril the Triaxial Aircraft Accelerometer are shown at the top of
7-1
Figure 7.1	 Telemetry Receiving Station as installed In the KC-135 aircraft.
the aluminum frame on the right. Part of the magnetic tape recorder is
seen at the bottom of the same frame. All of this equipment wait powered
from a 115 VAC, 60 cps, single phase inverter installed aboard the aircraft
specifically for instrumentation applications.
Upon completion of the installation of the Telemetry Receiving Station
and associated transmitting and receiving antennas, the system was passed
through it series of composite tests with the subject placed in the Con-
straint Platform and all AC p( wered equipment energized from the air-
craft inverter source to determine if ground loop or telemetry tranAmigsion
problems existed. These tests were also performed with all aircraft radio .-
frequency equipment used during normal flight operations in the on
position to ensure that operation of the r.ircraft instruments did not an .
-troduce artifacts to the BCG data collection system, and more important];,,
that the BCG telemetry system did not interfere with aircraft operations.
FREE-FLOTATION PROCEDURES
The photographs shown in Figures 7.2 through 7.8 were taken during
actual flight operations of the KC-135 aircraft and are presented to illu-
strate the various phases of typical zero g maneuver. FIgure 7.2 is an
over-all view of the free-flotation area with the subject-Constraint Plat-
form combination being readied for a zero g maneuver. Two different
launch procedures were used for the actual release of the subject into the
frea-flotation state. In the first procedure, the two launch personnel lifted
the subject several feet from th4 deck after the zero g state was reached
and then released him taking great care not to impart any significant linear
or angular velocity components to the platform. This procedure is illustrated
in Figure 7.3. In the second procedure, shown in Figure 7.4, the subject
was held to the deck by the launch personnel until the zero g state was
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reached. The pilot then applied a slight negative acceleration to the air-
craft which lifted the subject from the deck and placed him in the desired
free-flotation state.
Views of actual free-flotation of the subject are shown in Figures 7.6
and 7.6. Although the launch perso.nel did not touch the Constraint Plat-
form at any time during the free-flotation period, they were always in
position to grasp it in case air turbulence or aircraft velocity changes
occurred. The recovery duties of these personnel included assistance to the
subject before the aircraft began its recovery pull-up at the end of the
maneuver and are illustrated in the Figures 7.7 and 7.8.
FLIGHT DATA NOMENCLATURE
Actual flight record. with identifying nomenclature are shown in thiP
portion of the report to facilitate the ready interpretation of the airborne
data presented in the following section.
As noted earlier, the entire instrumentation system was calibrated
during flight immediately before each set of profiles was initiated. A
photograph of typical real-time telemetry calibration data as displayed on
the multichannel light-beam galvanometer recorder is shown in Figure 7.9.
Each of the 14 galvanometer traces is identified by circled numerals to
indicate the relat-d measurement channels. Measurements 1 through 10
were telemetered from the Constraint Platform to the Telemetry Receiv-
ing Station while hard wire connections were used to di3play measure-
ments 11 through 14. The IRIG subcarrier oscillator channel assignment
for each of the tele rnetered measurements is shown below the associated
identifying nomem-a+ure.
This nomenclature is as follows: Measurements 1, 2, and 3, identified
as ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG-Z, respectively, represented the triaxial elec-
trocardiogram of the subject; Measurements 4, 6, and 6, identified as
BCG-R, BCG-Y, and BCG -2,
 respectively, recorded the triaxial linear
acceleration ballistocardiogram of the subject; Measurement 7, identified
as BCG-4, displayed the angular acceleration ball istocardiogram of the
subject along a single preselected body axis; Measurement 8 recorded the
respiration rate of the subject; Measurement 9 indicated the voltage level
7f the battery used to energize the telemetry element of the Biotelemetry
Module; Measurement 10 served to indicate both the level of the positive
polarity battery used to energize the signal-conditioning amplifier elements
of the Biotelemetry Module and the operation of the Command Reset
System which reduced the recovery time of the BCG channels when AC
coupling was used; Measurement 11 displayed the signal responses of t;ie
on-board flight surgeon who visually monitored the free-flotation pro-
cedures; and Measurements 12, 13, and 14, identified as z, y, and z, re-
spectively, recorded the linear acceleration of the aircraft along its roll,
pitch, and yaw axes during the zero g maneuvers.
The calibration pulses shown in Figure 7.9 were produced by placing
the TELEMETRY switch located on the Biotelemetry Module in its CAL
position and alternately pressing the plus and minus calibration push-
buttons. Since the voltage levels of the calibration sources were accurately
predetermined before each flight, this procedure quantified the modulation
..
sensitivity of each telemetry channel and established the baseline where-
by the position of the galvanometer trace was known for the zero signal
level presented to the input of each telemetry oscillator.
x
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When this calibration procedure was completed, the TELEMETRY
switch was placed in the OPR position which then connected the input of
each subcarrier oscillator to the output of its related signal-cmiditioning
circuit. The AMPLIFIERS switch was then placed in its CAL position
which connected the input circuitry of the three ECG amplifiers and the
four BCG amplifiers to the calibration network. By alternately pressing
the plus and minus calibration pushbuttons, the voltage gains of the cas-
caded signal-conditioning and telemetry equipment could be measured.
Typical data obtained with this procedure are shown in Figure 7.10. The
voltage gain of the electrocardiogram preamplifiers and the transducer
sensitivity of the ballistocardiogram accelerometers are shown below the
related channel nomenclature. With these data, the gain sensitivity of the
entire system could be accurately established.
Other information presented in Figure 7.10 includes the zero g base-
line and 1.0 g deflection sensitivity of the x, y, and z aircraft acceleration
measurements and the trace interruption used to sequentially identify the
14 galvanometer assignments. By comparing the zero volt input baseline
ast4ociated with the three el^^ ^trocardiogram measui 2ments as shown in
Figure 7.9 with the basel;ne shown in Figure 7.10, it can be seen that the
output levels of the ECG preamplifiers were not set to zero volts when the
inputs to the preamplifiers were shorted. This offset adjustment is neces-
sary when such data as ECG signals are to be transmitted over telemetry
links which have limited ,nal-to-noise ratio capabilities. Shice the peak-
to-peak magnitude of an ECG signal is not symmetrical about its base-
line, higher modulation sensitivities -an be achieved if the input to the
related subcarrier oscillator is offset so that the DC level represented by
the center of the peak-to-peak ECG deflection corresponds to the center
frequency of the telemetry channel.
The actual form used to present the majority of the flight data is
shown in Figure 7.11. The nomenclature which identifies the pertinent
measurements is at the left. Below each measurement is shown the peak-
to-peak magnitude of the calibration marker entered on the actual record.
For the ECG channels, 1.0 millivolt calibration markers are shown; for
the three linear acceleration BCG measurements, 8.0 milli-1z markers are
indicated; while for the angular acceleration BCG data, 0.1 radian/sect
calibration marks are noted. These calibrations are used for flight
data presented in later sections. It should be toted that the subscript which
follows the BCG-t- nomenclature indicates the body axis about which the
angular acceleration measurement was recorded
The operation of the Command Reset System is also demonstrated in
Figure 7.11. When the Command Reset Transmitter is activated, the cor-
responding trace at the top of the record is deflected downward. This
action momentarily returned the low end of the capacitor used to couple
each BCG amplifier to its related telemetry oscillator to ground potential
which removed any static offset accelerations from the dynamic BCG
signals, thus allowing the telemetry oscillators to be deviated about their
true center frequencies. Also shown is the upward deflection of the gal-
vanometer controlled by one of the on-board experimenters when visual
observation of the free -flotation state of the subject was first noted. This
trace was included as a trouble-shooting measure should the flight opera-
tions prevent collection of the desired b-,;G data. The effect on the data
of a normal impact of the Constraint Platform against the wall of the
aircraft is also shown in Figure 7 . 11 (right).
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A flight record is presented in Figure 7.12 to demonstrate the over-
loaded condition of the system before each zero g profile. This record was
made at the time of the entry phase of the maneuver. The transition of
the aircraft from its 1.0 g level before the maneuver to the 2.0 g pull-
up acceleration is shown by the i trace at the bottom of Figure 7.12. With
the 250 milli-g full scale sensitivity of the linear BCG accelerometers, and
the orientation of the subject relative to the aircraft, the BCG -2 channel
was always in the blocked state during this phase of the maneuver. The
vibration of the aircraft and its coupling to the Constraint Platform re-
su!ted in the overlo:.ded state of the remaining BC.G ch&nnels. This figure
al-o illustrates the functioning of the respiration rate circuitry. As stated
before the subject was instructed to maintain a suspended state of respir-
ation only during the data collection phase of the free-flotation procedure.
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8. TRIAXIAL BCG-ECG FLIGHT AND LABORATORY DATA
A total of six flights of the KC-135 aircraft was available for im-
plementation of the data collection phase of the experiment (in September,
1962). A summary of these flight operations including related subject
observations is given below, followed by the presentation of the resultant
triaxial BCG-ECG flight data.
FLIGHT HISTORY
Flight 1 was scheduled to indoctrinate the on-board experimental
personnel in their operational duties and responsibilities. Flight 2 on the
afternoon of the same day served these same functions as well as provid-
ing time for in-flight testing of the BCG inFtrumentation system and prac-
tice of the launch e7erations associated with the placement of the subject
in the free-flotation state Five profiles were flown with the subject
positioned in the Constraint Platform. On the fifth profile, a sudden
change in aircraft speed resulted in a relatively high velocity impact of
the Constraint Platform against the rear of the free-flotation area. No
physical harm occurred to the subject or to the Constraint Platform except
for a slight depression of the visor assembly. This event vividly demon-
strated the correctness of the decision to place heavy design emphasis on
protective constraint and proved the integrity of the system developed
to provide this need.
Flight 3 represented the first attempt to collect preliminary quanti-
fied data. A total of 10 profiles were flown with the gain sensitivities of
the BCG channels changed according to a schedule so that the nominal
range of peak-to-peak accelerations produced by each measurement could
be observed. After the eighth profile, the subject reported a slight stomach
awareness and requested that the aircraft cabin temperature be raised
slightly. The flight was terminated after the tenth maneuver at the
subject's request.
During the following debriefing session, it was established that an
operational procedure peculiar to this flight could have been the cause for
the pot.:ntial motion sickness problem. On the previous flight, the subje--t
was instructed to close his eyes during the actual free-flotation period
only. Following the Flight 2 impact of the subject against the aircraft,
additional facial protection was afforded by attaching a 1 inch thick
polyurethane foam liner to the interior surface of the clear polystyrene
visor. On Flight 3, the then opaque visor inadvertently remained in place
during all 10 maneuvers so that the subject was never visually cognizant
of his environment during any portion of the flight, including the entry
pull-in and recovery pull-out phases. It was concluded that this lack of a
visual field in combination with a comparatively low (15°C) cabin tempera-
ture was the most probable source of the near motion sickness difficulties.
For the following flights, the ambient temperature of the cabin was raised
and the visor lifted after each profile, thus allowing the subject to orient
him:ielf between each maneuver. With these changes no indication of
motion sickness was experienced by the subject during the remainder of
the airborne program.
The peak-to-peak amplitudes of the BCG signals recorded in Flight 3
r
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gave baseline reference data which allowed the gain settings of the meas-
urement channels to be set closer to their optimal levels during Flight 4. A
total of 10 profiles were flown during this flight with analysis of t'-z resul-
tant data determining the proper sensitivities of the linear acceleration
channels, BCG-,^, BCG-Y, and BCG-Z. During the 12 zero g profiles of
Flight 5, optimal sensitivities for the angular acceleration channels,
BCG-6x, BCG-6y, and BCG-ciz were determined.
Analysis of all these data established firm operating levels for each of
the 10 telemetry channels so that all measurements could be transmitted
:simultaneously with minimal cross-channel interference effects and with
optimal utilization of the signal-to-noise ratio capabilities of the entire
system. This achievement of the basic operational criterion for the bioin-
strumentation aspects of the project combined with the practice gained
by the on-board experimental personnel in the performance of their tasks
and the confidence gained by the subject in the safety of his environment
allowed the final data collection phase of the project to be scheduled for
the sixth flight.
On Flight 6, a total of 12 zero g profiles were flown. The first three
were flown with the angular accelerometer oriented to collect BCG-6y
data, the second three for BCG-iiz data, a,,d the last three for BCGnR
data. For the remaining three profiles, the subject was removed from the
Constraint Platform and a putty-like glazing compound inserted into the
couch to simulate the mass distribution of the subject. With free-flotation
of this "dummy subject," data related to the over-all noise level of linear
and angular acceleration measurement channels were collected.
FLIGHT DATA
Data collected on Flight 6 demonstrated the success of the program
in meeting its basic objective, the quantitative recording of triaxial BCG-
ECG information with a near perfect suspension system. The core of these
data is presented in Figures 8.1 through 8.6 which are unretouched photo-
graphs of the telemetered triaxial BCG-ECG measurements as displayed in
real time by the on-board optical galvanometer recorder for free-flotation
of the subject on six different zero g profiles. Even a cursory examination
of these data reveals the clarity of rendition of the BCG data, the pre-
sence of changes in cardiac activity which -.re marked by sharp and rapid
transitions observable only with wide-band b^llistocardiography techniques,
the relatively low background noise present even though the measurements
were made in an operational rather than laboratory type environment, and
the excellent repeatability of the cardiac-originated acceleration data on
successive zero g profiles.
The primary difference between each of these figures is the orienta-
tion of the angular accelerometer used for the BCG-6- measurement. For
Figure 8.1, the accelerometer was oriented to record BCG-6y data, i.e., the
angular acceleration of the subject about his longitudinal body axis. Figure
8.2, with an identical accelerometer orientation, is presented to demon-
strate the repeatability of the BCG-©, data. Figures 8.3 and 8.4 serve
the same function for the BCG-b- z measurement which represents the in-
stantaneous angular acceleration of the subject about his dorsoventral axis.
Similarly, BCG-6-'x data describing the angular accelerations of the subject
about his transverse (side-to-side) axis are shown in Figures 8.5 and 8.6.
The capability to reproduce closely the three linear acceleration BCG meas-
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urements can be seen by comparing the BCG-X, BCG-Y, and BCG-L data
presented in all six figures.
The three components of the triaxial angular acceleration ballisto-
cardiogram are shown in Figure 8.7 to facilitate comparison of magnitude
and waveform. Each of the complexes was derived from differ--it zero g
profiles. Since the complexes did not occur simultaneously, and heart rate
differed, Figure 8.7 does not allow the precise comparison of timing re-
lationship between BCG-6x, BCG-6y, and BCG-6z. Instead, these relation-
ships should be independently determined by reference to the related data
of Figures 8.1 through 8.6.
For convenience to the reader the polarity conventions adopted for the
display of the data are ;summarized below. The X, Y, and Z symbols define
the transverse, longitudinal, and dorsoventral body axes, respectively, of
the subject. For the three electrocardiogram measurements, an upward
galvanometer deflection represents a positive signal referenced to the left
of the body for ECG-X, to the foot for ECG-Y, and dorsal for ECG-Z.
For the three linear acceleration ballistocardiogram measurements an up-
ward galvanometer deflection represents rightward acceleration of the
body for BCG-X, headward acceleration for BCG-Y, and dorsal acceleration
for BCG -Z. For the three angular acceleration ball istocardiogram measure-
ments, an upward galvanometer deflection represents clockwise angular ac-
celeration as viewed from the subject's left for BCG-Qx, from the feet for
BCG-©y. and from the front for BCG -Oz. When a minus sign prefix is
assigned to a measurement in this report, particularly to the BCG -X and
BCG
-nx data, display polarities of opposite convention are implied.
Of the seven galvanometer traces of dynamic form shown in each
figure, the top three traces depict the triaxial electrocardiogram, the next
three traces describe the triaxial linear acceleration ball istocardiogram,
while the seventh or bottom dynamic trace outlines one component of the
triaxial angular acceleration ball istocardiogram ; all of these data were
collected and displayed simultaneously via the RF telemetry link to the
subject. The time scale of each record is sack that approximately 4.3
seconds of data are shown for each fret-flotation phase of the related zero
g profile. The display sensitivities of the three electrocardiogram measure-
ments, defined by the 1.0 millivolt calibration markers, are nearly identical,
thus allowing visual estimation of magnitude differences between the
ECG-X, ECG-Y, and ECG-Z data.
Similarly, the BCG-X and BCG-Y data have near identical display
sensitivities as shown by the length of the 3.0 milli-g calibration markers.
However, because of the lower level accelerations occurring along the
BCG-Z
 axis, this channel has a display sensitivity approximately 1.5
times greater than that of the BCG -X and BCG-Y channels. Care also must
be taken when comparing magnitude levels of the angular acceleration data
as indicated by the length cf the 0.1 rad /sect calibration markers. All of
the BCG data shown in these figures were collected using AC coupling
which was controlled by the Command Reset System. The 0.25 cps low-
frequency roll-off characteristics of this mode of transmission as we]! as
the frequency response characteristics of the over-all system have been
described in previous sections of the report.
At the end of Profile 9 of this flight, the subject was removed from
the Constraint Platform and replaced by the glazing compound. The
"dummy subject" was a commercial glazing compound (DAP Inc. Type 33)
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Figure 8.7	 The triaxial angular acceleration ballistocardiogram.
of putty-like consistency, molded to approximate the mass and mass dis-
tribution of the human subject. On : ro%i l ': 10, '.he Constraint Platform
with dummy subject was placed into Li-t free-fl..,ation state using the
launch procedures previously described. The BI"G-X, BCG-Y, BCG-Z, and
BCG-c-i, channels were in their normal operating modes and the resultant
data displayed in real time on the optical galvanometer recorder. The
same procedures were followed for Profiles 11 and 12 with the angular
accelerometer orientation changed between maneuvers to collect BCG-6e
and BCG-i-)z data, respectively. The display sensitivities of each BCG
channel presented ir_ Figure 8.8 are set to their commonly used values. At
the right of each channel's identifying nomenclature is shown the voltage
gain of the Biotelemetry Module signal-conditioner amplifier associated
with the measurement. Calibration markers quantifying the acceleration
sensitivity of each channel are also shown.
LABORATORY DATA
Typical laboratory BCG data collected from the human flight subject
are shown in Figures 8.9 and 8.10 urder the same suspended respiration
conditions used in the flight program. Figure 8.9 shows ECG-Z, BCG-Y,
and BCG-X data obtained with the subject positioned in the Constraint
Platform and the resultant -sembly placed on top of a support fixture
mounted directly to the upper bearing of the commercial air-hearing BCG
bed previously mentioned. The weight of this assemhly was approximately
40 pounds as compared to 23.5 pounds for the Constraint Platform only.
Laboratory data similar in waveform to the flight data always showed
transitions that were neither so crisp nor so clearly defined as those pre-
I
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Figure 8.8 Real-time flight data: For these data, glazing compound of the same mass
and general body configuration of the subject was inserted into the Con-
straint Platform to serve as a dummy subject for determination of the
system noise characteristics. The voltage gains of the four BCG channels
were set to their most commonly used values and the data collected while
the Constraint Platform was in the free-flotation state. Th p orientation
of the angular accelerometer was changed between prc°iles to obtain
measures of the noise characteristics of the BCI-#-(.x, BCG -O.* y, and
BCG-(lz channel3.
8-11
rFigure 8.9 Laboratory data collected with the flight subject positioned in the Con-
straint Platform which was mounted on top of a support fixture affixed
to the bearing of a two-dimensional air-bearing BCG bed.
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Figure 8.10 Laboratory data collected with the flight subject lying on the bed structure
of a commercial two-dimensional air-bearing BCG bed with conventional
foot-board and shouldir sera -) constraint.
sent in the flight recordings. For all laboratory measuremEnts, the peak-
to-peak value of BCG-Y was greater than the corresponding value for
BCG-X.
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The typical h-boratory data shown in Figure 8.10 were collected with
the flight subject reclining on the 11.0 pound bed structv re provided as
part of the original equipment of the commercial air-bearing BCG bed.
The lack of detail present in these recordings is due primarily to the less
than optimal body-to-suspension coupling afforded bN ,
 the foot-board and
shoulder strap harness method of constraint. Comparison of this figure
with either Figure 8.9 or the flight data reinforces the emphasis placed by
ballistocardiographers on the importa ^e of tight body-to-suspension
coupling.
From all flight and laboratory data, it is readily apparent that the
weightless environment can serve in both theory and practice as an
idealized BCG suspension system allowing motion with a near perfect six
degrees of freedom. Specifically, the data presented in Figures 8.1 through
8.6 define the first inertial triaxial ballistocardiogram data aver collected.
I
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9. ANALYSIS OF DATA
To make laboratory and flight results more readily available for dis-
cussion the data were subjected to analytical procedures which ranged
from simple averaging to computer treatment. This analytical treatment
includes a certain amount of discussion which will be extended in Chapter
10.
AMPLITUDE OF SIGNAL.
To facilitate a comparison of the relative peak magnitudes of the ^iix
BC(. signals and to furnish data for calculation of the forces exerted by
the cardiovascular system, amplitude measurements were performed on
each complete cardiac complex shown in Figures 8.1 through R.G. The
measurements were based on determining the over-all amplitude of that
portion of the complex which had the greatest peak-to-peak excursion
during a single major directional transition. The means of the measure-
ments for each profile are listed in Table 9.1 as well as the means, standard
deviations, and ranges for the grouped profiles. Also shown is the average
heart rate of the subject during each profile. The heart rate varied during
It single profile witn highest rates during time intervals of changes
in acceleration of the subject.
The over-all mean data of Table 9.1 for the maximum peak-to-
peak amplitudes of the three linear acceleration measurements give repre-
sentative values of 5.0, 3.0, and 3.1 milli-g for BCG-X, BCG-Y, and BCG-Z,
respectively. For all complexes of all profiles, the peak-to-peak transverse
(side-to-side) accelerations of the body were always greater than those
occurring along either the longitudinal or the dorsoventral axes. For
th( majority of the individual profiles, the dorsoventral accelerations
were slightly greater than the longitudinal accelerations. As shown by the
over-all means for BCG-Y and BCG-7, little difference exists with group
treatment of the individual profile data.
Data of Table 9.1 show that the maximum peak-to-peak angular
accelerations always occurred ahout the longitudinal axis of the hod y. The
over-all means were 0.12, 0.24, and 0.047 rad^sec = for the BCG-six,
BCG-i-i,-, and BC ,--), measurements. respectively. These data indicate that
the angular accelerations about the longitudinal axis of the body (yaw)
were approximately two times as large as those about the transverse axis
(pitch), and five times as ' a rg#• as those about the dorsoventral axis (roll).
It is interesting to speculate about the torque exerted by the cardio-
vascular s y stem on the floating man-bed unit. Recently the moments of
inertia of the living human body in a number of body positions have been
determined experimentally (3). For the erect position with arms at the
sides of the bodyt he mean moments of inertia are 103.0, 11.3, and 115.0
lb. in. sec.`2 about the transverse X, longitudinal Y, and dorsoventral Z
axes. although these values will prcbably not closely approximate the
true body moments of platform and subject, their ratio maY he applied to
the present consideration. The values of torque, calculated by multiplying
the angular acceleration with the moment of inertia for the different axes,
rate in magnitude in the following sequence: the torque exerted by the
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cardiovascular system to move the bed and subject about the Y axis is
the smallest, the torque about the Z axis is larger, and the torque in
relation to the X axis is largest, being about double the Z and five times
the Y value.
LOOP DISPLAY
The scalar form of the three orthogonal linear acceleration BCG meas-
urement~ shown in Figures 8.1 through 8.6 allows ballistocardiographer;
to obtain the basic magnitude and direction relationships of the spatial
hall istocardiogram. To facilitate such an analysis, these data, as well as
related ECG data, are displayed in Figure 9.1 in spatial loop form as
photographed from the oscilloscope screen. In the top row is shown the
vector-ballistocardiogram as observed in the frontal, horizontal, and right
sagittal planes of the subject. In the second row is shown the triaxial
vector electrocardiogram which was recorded simultaneously with the BCG
data as the subject was free-floating in the weightless environment. The
BCG and ECG loop data were derived from the identical car ,'iac complex.
In the third row are shown ECG loop data recorded immediately before
the zero g maneuver was initiated when the subject was still in a lg
environment. In the fourth row is shown the same display recorded in the
middle of the 2g entry pull-up phase of the zero g maneuver. All of these
data were collected during the same zero g profile of the aircraft.
For the BCG loops (Figure 9.1), the body axis reference directions
are shown on each side of the individual loop displays. The reference direc-
tions for the ECG loops are similarly presented. The calibration sensitivity
f( r the 1.0 cent,-neter display grid of the oscilloscope is shown below the
loop identification nomenclature at the left of the figure. The 2.0 milli-
second intensity modulation markers are in the form of arrows, and de-
creasing brilliance indicates the direction of motion. The data source for
these displays was the magnetic tape instrumentation recorder which
stored the DC analog BCG and ECG output signals of the telemetry dis-
criminators on six individual FM record channels.
THREE-DIMENSIONAL DISPLAY
Figure 9.2 shows a mode of display in which the vectors in thtir true
spatial orientation are attached to a vertical supporting rod which serves
as time axis. '- `,iese vectors have been derived from simultaneous measure-
ments of BCG-X, BCG-Y, and BCG -Z amplitudes for a single cardiac com-
plex of the flight data. The display starts at the lower part of the rod,
and the vectors with scalar markers in 1 milli-g distance are attached to
the time axis in intervals corresponding to 10 milliseconds. Vectors which
repre4ent H, I, and J in BCG-Y are marked with tags. Such a display
demonstrates convincing)N• that the singular points of the acceleration
pattern in the head-foot direction are not necessarily distinguished in an
arrangement of spatial vectors.
VECTOR CALCULATION BY ANALOG COMPUTER
To provide further clarification of the relationships of the individual
scalar components of the flight data, analog computer type instrumentation
was used to present a display of the absolute value of the instantaneous
magnitude of both the BCG and ECG vectors. A block diagram and a
9-3
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Figure 9.1	 Display of vectorballistocardiogram and vectorelectrocardiogram data as
projected in the frontal, horizontal, and sagittal planes (1 cm grid lines).
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rFigure 9.2 Three-dimensional display of vectorballistocardiogram. Vectors are at-
tached to a vertical time axis in IO millisecond intervals, starting at the
lower part of the time axis. Extreme values of the BCG-Y trace (H, I,
and J) are marked.
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Figure 9.3 Block diagraGn of instrumentation used to determine the absolute value of
the instantaneous magnitude of the triaxial linear acceleration ballisto-
cardiogram vector and the triaxial electrocardiogram vector.
photograph of this instrumentation are shown in Figures 9.3 and 9.4,
respectively. This system, long standard to analog computer technology,
presents in instantaneous continuous form the square root of the sum of
the squares of three input functions.
The essence of any triaxial measurement of time-varying spatial ac-
tivity is the ability to recognize and quantify the instantaneous three-
dimensional vector nature of the data. The cathode ray tube two-dimen-
sional display procedure and intensity modulation techniques of the en-
gineering field have been used by electrocardiographers to describe pic-
torially the spatial configuration of the electrical element of cardiac ac-
tivity. As shown by the BCG loop data of Figure 9.1, this method has per-
mitted the mechanical cardiac activity to be similarly displayed and, in
fact, for the same cardiac complex used to describe the simultaneously
recorded VCG loop.
It is obvious that such data cannot be said to describe ideally either
the electrical or mechanical element of cardiac activity. The triaxial ECG
suffers from such factors as the nonorthogonality of the measurement
axes for a given vector lead system and the many assumptions involved in
the nature, orientation, and movement of the theoretical dipole or sets
of dipoles used to describe the source of the activity. Though the triaxial
BCG does not suffer in the orthogonality of ita measurement axes, it is
obvious that the compliance and elasticity characteristics of the body
elements and coupling media will also result in distortions. Though these
factors limit the degree of precision attainable in analysis of cardiac ac-
tivity, they do not seriously restrict the practical benefits arising from the
research and clinical ap plication of the data, as may be witnessed in the
rapid progress of the VCG field.
For the BCG solution, the input functions were the RCG-X, RCG-Y,
and BCG-2 flight data signals stored on three FM channels of the on-
9-6
Figure 9.4 Photograph of equipment used for BCC and ECC vector analysis. I 
board magnetic tape instrumentation recorder These signals, recorded a! 
30 ips and played back a t  1-7/11 ips, were separately routed to three am- 
plifiers which were independently adjusted to provide equal acceleration 
sensitivities a t  their  outputs a t  a relatively high voltage level. Each RCG 
signal was then passed through an electronic multiplier whose output wan 
proportionti! to the  square of i ts  input. The resultant (BCC-X) 2,  (BCG-y) ', 
and (BCG-Z)"unctiorls were then added by means of a summing amplifier 
:ind routed to an  electronic d i i .  ler which performed a square-root opera- 
t ion on the  sum. 
( ECG-Y 
I.Omv 
lligure 9.6 Analog computer solution of the absolute value of the instantaneous 
magnitude of the BCG vector for a Flight 6, Profile 8 cardiac complex. 
The ECG-Y data shown in the bottom channel serve as a time reference 
for the ECG vector solution shown in Figure 9.6 which was derived from 
the identical cardiac complex. 
The output of this lat ter  unit, [BCG-X)Z + (BCC-Y). + BCG-z)';%, 
represented Ihe desired solution for the absolute magnitude of the in- 
stantaxleous BCC vector. This solution is identified a s  i BCG ( t )  / to expedite 
later discus..rion. By removing the BCG signals from the input o f  the sy?rtem 
and connecting each amplifier to  the  simultaneously t-ecorfletl E.:(:(;-S. 
ECG-Y, and ECG-Z data channels, an identical solution, identified its 
/ECC ( t )  l, could be p rod~~ced  for the  triaxial electrocardigram tiiita. 
The solutions tor / BCG ( t )  / and IECG ( t )  for  a single Flight 6 c.;trcliitc- 
complex are  shown in Figures 9.5 and 9.6, respectively. The top gix channel 
. , . , . , , , . .  
. .  + l . . . . . . . . . . )  ' I . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( ECG-Y 1 
LO mv 
(ECG-Y l8 
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F igtre  9.6 Analog computer solution of the absolute magnitude of the instantaneous 
ECC vector for a Flight 6, Profile 8 cardiac complex. The BCG-Y data 
shown in the bottom channel serve a s  a time reference for the RCC vector 
solution shown in Figure 9.5 which was derived from the identical cardiac 
complex. 
assignments of Figure 9.5 sequentially describe the inst ant:ineous line;i~. 
BCG acceler:rtions occurring along the three reference axes anti their 
instantaneous squares. In the  seventh channel is shown the sqrlarcl root 
of the  .,~m of these squares which hiis been identified as  RCC ( t  ) . The 
bcttom channel shows the ECG-Y data which serve as  a tlme corrclatc 
for the  ErC; ( t )  ; data presei~teti in Fi~urcb 9.G. The channel ass i~nnionts  
of this latter figure follow a pattern identical to those of Figure 9.5 with 
tilne correlation provided by the BCG-Y .iata shown a t  the 1,ottom. Thch 
mri~nitutle of each calibration marker is ;.t the  left immediately I)clo~v thc 
channel identification nomenclature. 
Also shown in these figures a t  tile I2ft of each channel is a short lint. 
which denotes the  zero ref:!rence signal level selected for the computer 
operatior.3. For the  BCG data,  the  relatively quiescent period immediat el). 
preceding the majol complexes served a s  the zero reference. For the  F C G  
data, the  baseline occurinp: '  ring the  T-P interval served as zero reference. 
I t  should be caref~llly no lCd  that ,  when squaring and square ?ot computer 
operations are  unc~ertakell, small changes in these referf ,ce baselines 
can prorluce rathe, large changes in the absolute magnitude of the solution. 
In fact ,  a zero signai baseline rcference is a d i f f i c ~ l t  problem in biomedical 
computer applications requiring the precise quantification of the  absolute 
magnitude of a time-varying physiological function. For this reason, 
analysis of the data  cf Figures 9.5 and 9.6 should give emphasis to the  
u ~ v e f o r m  of the  IBCG ( t )  j and IECG ('I) displays and the time correla- 
tions of the three originating scalbr input functions. 
To fur ther  emphasize these relationships, the  scalar and vector data 
of Figures 9.5 ant1 9.6 have heen consolidated into a single plot of simul- 
taneously occurring RCG accelerations and ECG potentials (Figure 9.7). 
A t  the  top are  shown the three scalar ECG potentials, at the  bottom the 
three scalar RC'G accelerations. and a t  the center the related IECG ( t )  and 
r3C(;(t) quantities. The time base for these data. referenced to  the onset 
of the  Q wave of the electrocardirgram, is shown a t  the top and bottom 
of the  f iplre .  The polarity convention and zero baseline for each channel 
are shown at  thta left. The vertical dashed lines, identified as  T1 and T2, 
signify the t;.ne of peak ECG activity and peak BCG activity, respectively. 
The longitudinal BCG-Y component of the  flight data closely resembles 
data collected by an ultra low frequency suspension system with f i rm 
body-to-suspension coupling features;  e.g., the BCG bed developed by 
Reeves, Jones, and Hefner (4 ) .  For  comparativ: purposes, t he  nomen- 
clature used by Reeves, Hefner, Jones, and Sparks (5) is appiied to  the  
data of this study. Their symbols a re  placed adjacent to  the rniijor events 
of the  YCG-Y complex shown in Figure 9.7. I t  is intended tha t  this nomen- 
r l . ,~are  serve only as a reference aid to facilitate the  immediate identifica- 
tion of the  cardiac events occurring in each of the  six BCG measurements, 
not a s  a final definitive identification. I t  is obvious tha t  the da ta  of th is  
study ac well a s  those which will be collected in future  explorations of 
triaxial ECCT events will establish the  need for new identification standards. 
It is felt that  the key to these new standards will be the spatial RCG vectors 
to which everlts occurring in the three orthogonal scalar components can 
be time referenced and symbolically identified. 
Figure 9.7 shows tha t  the peak magnitudes of the  ECG and BCG 
vectors occul approximately 47 and 153 milliseconds, respectively, af ter  the 
onset of Q, which represents a 106 millisecond lag of the  peak mechanical 
Figure 
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9.7 Plot of the scalar BCG and ECG data and their associated vector 
tudes as derived from the data of Figures 9.5 and 9.6. 
magni- 
activity behind the peak electrical activity. The R waves of ECG-X and 
ECC-Y are  the principal components describing the peak magnitude of 
the ECG vector. Peak BCG activity occurs in the immediate vicinity of I,, 
in the RCG-%+ complex and is described by a simultaneous left~vard. ior- 
ward, and footward acceleration of the body. The events occurring a t  HI, 
contribute more to  the BCC, vector than those occurring a t  Hn. The valley 
between HI, and HI, on BCG-Y is closely time related to a peak rightward 
iirceleration event present in RCG-X. As expected, the waveform of the  
absolute magnitude of the BCG spatial vector clearly displays evclnts which 
a re  not fully defined, or possibly even present, in any given qingle axis 
scalar measurement. 
Information on the BCG vector in Figure 9.5 or 9.7 allows one to make 
a g ~ o d  estirna+e of the forces effective in the cardiovascu:;~r process a t  
any time during a single cardiac complex. With a peak magnitude of the 
BSG vector of 3.5 milli-g and a total mass of the Constraint Platform in- 
cluding the subject of 206.5 pounds the  maximal force exerted during the  
cardiovascular movement is 3.2 newton or 0.72 pound. The thrust of 0.72 
pound represents the maximal force of ventricular ejection and is probably 
a valuable measure of cardiac efficiency. 
From measurements performed on the original flight rcc<)rds shown 
in Figures 8.1 through 8.6 and using the nomenclature of Figure 0.7, means, 
standard deviations, and r.inges of the time intwvals b e t w e n  the onset 
of Q in the ECG and the major events of RCG-Y were calculated. The re- 
sultant data  for the individual and grouped profiles a re  shown in Table 
9.2. Similar calculations were made for measurements obtained from RCG-Y 
data collected from the flight subject in a laboratory environment. The 
results for  six different laboratory runs, treated individually and a s  a 
proup, a re  listed in Table 9.3. The raw data for these laboratory measure- 
ments were collected with the subject-Constraint Platform assembly 
resting on a two-dimensional air-bearing RCG bed as  described in the pre- 
vious section of the  report (Figure 8.9). Comparison of the staqdard devia- 
tion and range of data of Tables 9.2 and 9.3 indicates that  the f!;ght 
measurements of the BCG-Y time intervals showed less variation than 
those measured in the laboratory. This would be expected since the Figure 
8.1 through 8.6 flight data were collected within a single ninety minute 
period while the  laboratory data were recorded sequentially over a one 
week period. Comparison of the over-all mean data of Table:? 9.2 and 9.3 
indicates that ,  except for H,, the major events of the RCG-Y complex as  
measured in :he zero g environment always preceded those recorded in 
the laboratory. For  the two initial events, HR and HI,, the standard devia- 
tion and range data showed little difference between the two environments. 
However, for all following intervals except Q-J,,, the over-all flight means 
never fell within the range of the data  recorded in the laboratory. Similarly, 
the means of the laboratory measured Q-I through Q-IA1. intervals did not 
fall into the  range of the flight measurements except for Q-.T,,. To sum- 
marize. little difference existed between the flight and laboratory data f,)r 
the Q-H,, Q-HI., and Q-J1, intervals. The Q-I,., Q-J,,, Q-J,, Q-K, and 
Q-L,, flight data intervals preceded the corresponding laboratory measure- 
ments hy approximately 19, 34, 24, 32, and 48 milliaeconds, respectively. 
Before considering the significance of this time delay, the mean, 
standard deviation, and range portions of Tables 9.2 and 9.3 are  grouped 
Table 9.2 
t: Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges of BCG-2 Time Interval 
Measurements Derived from the Flight Data Presented in Figures 8.1 through 8.6 
Mean Intervals in Milliseconde 
BCG-Y 
Interval Individual Flight Profiles All Flight Profiles 
2 3 5 6 8 9 illean 5S.D. Range No.  Obs. 
Q-HR 100 96 98 99 101 99 9922.6 90- 104 22 
Q-HI. 130 126 126 128 130 129 1282 1.3 124-132 22 
9-1, 150 144 148 148 150 148 148 t 3.3 142-154 22 
Q-JR 170 165 168 167 - i71 168k3.2 161-173 18 
Q-JL 214 209 204 203 213 206 209 -t 5.5 20 1-220 22 
Q-JD 265 248 253 253 265 264 258 + 7.9 246-268 22 
Q-K 34 1 333 339 334 345 342 339 t 5.5 331-346 22 
Q-LL 370 357 365 365 3'74 37 1 368 2 6.2 354-378 22 
Heart 
Rate 71 75 69 72 66 65 69.7 
Table 9.3 
Means. Standard Deviations, and Ranges of BCG-Y Time Interval Measurements Derived frsm Laboratory Data Collected 
with the Subject-Constraint Platform Assembly Supported on a Commercial Air-Bearing BCG Bed 
BCG-Y 
Intervals 
Mean Intervals in hlilliseconds 
Individual Profiles All Profiles 
Mean + S.D. 
96 5 3.9 
134 t 5.2 
1672 5.8 
202 t 4.3 
233 2 9.5 
263 + 7.4 
37129.8 
41629.3 
Heart 
Rate 55 54 58 57 55 51 55.0 
Range 
87-103 
124-143 
156-174 
193-209 
217-252 
242-273 
352-397 
401-436 
NO. Obs. 
-- 
30 
30 
30 
10 
30 
22 
30 
30 
Table 9.4 
Comparison of Means, Standard ileviations, and Rafiges of Flight and Laboratory Based Constraint Platfrom BCG-Y Time 
Interval Data with Similar Data Collected on 20 Normal Subjects with an Ultra Low Frequency Force BCG Bed. 
Flight Data-l Subj. Lab. D a b 1  Subj. 
Interval 
Mean 2 S. D. Range Mean _+ S. D. Range 
ULF BCG Bed-20 Subj.* 
Mean * S. D. Range 
Q-HK 99+2.6 90-104 96 + 3.9 87-103 
Q-HL 1 2 8 t  1.3 124132 134t5.2 124-143 
Q-IL 148 t 3.3 142-154 167 t 5.8 156-174 
Q-JR 16823.2 161-17s 202 -C 4.3 193-209 
KO. 
Obs. 
100 
99 
100 
95 
100 
58 
86 
100 
*These data were derived from Table 1 of Reeves,et a1 (5). 
in T;it)lt. 9.4 with simila:. dc!a recorded by Reeves, Hefner, Jones, and 
Sparks (5) from 20 normal subjects on an ultra low frequency (U1.F) 
RCC bed. Remembering that  the flight and laboratory data represent re- 
peated measurements on n single subject while f). e UI,F data \viare collected 
nn 20 subjects, a comparison of the Table 9.4 datt; can be made. Comparing 
f i rs t  the flight and UI,F data, most of the flip h'. mtaans fell on the high 
side of the ULF data. However. 211 flight means fell within the  rang^ of 
the I,'I,F tiata, anti the greatest differences occurred in the Q-HI, and Q-K 
intervals. 
A similar compari~on of the laboratory and UI,F data indicates that 
zll of the laboratory means fell on the high aide of the LTLF data, and, 
except for Q-K, all of the laboratory means fell within the range of the 
UI,F data. The most prominent difference, as  defined by the individual 
combination of the mean and standard deviation data, was thc Q-K interval. 
In general, the data  of Tables of 9.2, 9.3, and 5.4 indicate that  the 
BCG-Y timc: interval data collected with the Constraint Platform in the 
f l i ~ h t  and laboratory environment are reasonably similar to those which 
would be measured with a wide-band ULF suspension system. These data 
also indicate tha t  :+e I , ,  JIt. JI., K,  and I,,. events recorded with the 
flight suspr)nsion did significantly precede the corresponding events as 
recorded by the air-bearing suspension of the Constraint Platfrom in the 
laboratory. 
Though i t  might be tempting to attribute these changes primarilv to 
the  physiological effects of the  weightless environment, one would be 
limited in this ext rapolatinn by such potential cardiovascular controlling 
ractors as  the effect of tile 2 g entry pull-up acceleration, the effect of 
heart  rate on the interval data ('Tables 9.2 a r d  9.3) ,  or the effect of the 
higher mass loading placed on the subject in the laboratory. Recauw of 
these factors, i t  would seem necessary to restrict such an extrapolation 
and to place equal emphasis on the fact t ha t  the physical characteristics 
of the  zero g and terrestrial suspension systems differed significantly. 
ELECTROCARCIOGRAPHIC DATA 
In Figure 9.1, electrocardiogram data  were presented in vector loop 
form for three different intervals within the same zero g profile. Loop 
sets  were presented for  the 1 g environment occurring immediate1 y before 
the  entry pull-up phase began, the  2 g environment present in the middle 
of t h e  pull-up maneuvers, and the  zero g environment during free-flotation 
of the ~ub jec t .  These data indicate that,  beai2e.s a general widening of 
the R loop, the most prominent changes occurring in the ECG loops 
recorded in the zero g environment were the compression of the T loop 
in the  frontal plane, an  increase of amplitude, and a forward-headward 
swing of the T loop noticed in the horizontal and sagittal planes. 
Similar data, but of triaxial scalar form, are  presented in Figure 9.8 
on three Jifferent pmfiles of Flight 6. In all zerc g recordings, the  am- 
plitude of T decreased in ECG-X and ECG-Y and increased in ECG-Z. An 
increase in the amplitude of the  R wave in ECG-Z is also observed in this 
figure. 
To gain fur ther  insight into the  nature of these changes, the Flight 6 
triaxial ECG data were investigated by using the computer instrumenta- 
tion described by Figure 9.3. and the instantaneous absolute magnitude of 
the  ECC spatial vector identified as  IECG(t)l was obtained. Typrcal data 
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Figure 9.8 
Comparison of triaxial electrocardiogram data collected during the free-flotation state (0 g) immediately before the beainnin~ of a zero g 
maneuver (1 R )  and during the entry pull-up phase of a maneuver (2 g) for three different Flight 6 profiles. 
( ECG-X 1 
l o r n  
(ECG-Y) 
1.0 mv 
for the  2 g, 1 g, and zero g phases of the  same maneuver a re  shown in 
Figures 9.9 through 9.11, respectively. The nomenclature for these figures 
is self-explanatory. 
As typified by these data,  little consistent over-all difference existed 
between the 1 g and 2 g environments in either the  waveform o r  the  magni- 
tude of i (ECC(t) I. For the zero g data, a general rise in the  amplitude of 
the T whve portion of iECG(t) / was observed, indicating tha t  the  direc- 
tional changes of the  T vector were accompanied by a small increase in 
magnitude. Also noted occasionally in the  zero g case was the absence of 
the flat  spot in t h e  S portion of the  jECG(t)/  waveform usually observed 
in the  1 g and 2 g measurements. This difference came about. a s  a result, 
of the instantaneous magnitude relationship between the  S wave of ECG-Y 
and the  descending portion of R in ECG-2. 
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Figure 9.9 Typical analog com~uter  solution of the absolute magnitl~de of the 
spatial ECC vector as recorded in the 2 g environment occurring in the 
middle of the entry pull-up phase of the zero g maneuver. 
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Again, as  with the BCC data, it would be natural to attr ibute thest) 
chirnges to the  physiological effects of weightlessness. Although the 
method of constraint is not so significant a s  in the  RCG data,  the effect 
of heart  rate would have to  be considered. However, ti mrlch simpler cx- 
planation is offered to account for the  major portion of the  differences in 
T wave amplitude. In the zero g environment, the subject maintained self- 
controlled suspenhion of his respiratory processes, while he exerted n,) srlch 
control in the  other phases of the  maneuver. Repeated laboratory observa- 
tions of ECC-X, ECC-Y, and ECC-Z showed tha t  the suspension of respira- 
tion produced comparable ECG changes, particularly the  increase of the 
R and T wave portions of ECG-2. I t  could possit~ly he said tha t  the  la1)ora- 
tory changes in ECG-I! were not quite so large a s  those noted dr~r ing  the  
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Figure 9.10 Typical analog computer solution of the absolute magnitude of the 
spatial ECG vector as  recorded in the 1 g environment occurring im- 
mediately before initiation of the entry pull-up phase of the zero g 
maneuver. 
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Figure 9.11 Typical analog computer solution of the absolute magnitude of the 
sprtial ECG vector as  recorded during the zero g free-flotation period. 
10. DISCUSSION AND F[;? ['RE AI'PI,I('ATIONS 
The  experimen tal appro;tch of this  study $\.as. t)aaed on measuring 
the cardiac-ct-iginated, whole-t)otly, inertial itccelerrrt i o r i . ~  of a h~rniitn placetl 
in a suspens;on systcm allowing motiori with a near perfect six degrees 
of freetlom. The s ta te  of weightlessr~ess gentr;tted t)y free-flotatior during 
the zero K maneuvers of the  aircraft  served primarily a s  :i :4uspcbnsior1 
system arid not a s  a stimulris vnriahle whose effect on cardiovascular 
dynamics w:is under study. Only when space technology ;idvances to n 
point where time is a v a i l a b l ~  for  t he  subject to adapt  to his etivironment 
and weigi~tlessness can be considered a s  one of i h e  primary stimuli can 
such a study t)e undertaken. The entry  acceleration, the  short  period of 
weightlcssne~s,  and the  recovery acceleration of each zoro K m;ineuver 
defined a relatively short acceleration-time profile. Since little is kno~vn 
about t h e  characteristics of the  time response of t h e  cardiov;tscular system 
to sudden transitions in acceleration, extrapolation of data  collected in 
this environment is not sufficient to  define the  effects of weightlessnesy 
on the  performance of the cardiovascular system. Therefore, thtl p~vesent 
discussion concentrates mainly on instrumerl atiori aspects an,{ their 
possible irilprovement in fu ture  airpliine and s:itellite flights. 
Whcn the  project was initiated, little a prlori information wits avail- 
ahle on the  physical characteristics of the  environment produced hy iree- 
flotation of a subject within the  KC-135 zero g aircrrtft. Thtl 1)ack~ro.lncl 
acceleration noise level which would be encountered (luring the  collection 
of the  BCG da ta  due to the  combined effects of the  e ~ v i r o n m ~ n t ,  the  COLI- 
s t ra in t  Platform, and the  subject could not be predicted, nor could the  
level of offset accelerqtions tha t  might he pl-oduced by the  launch of the  
subject be estimated. Similarily. little 17 prior; da t a  were nvnila1)le on thc  
magnitude and frequency characteristics to l)e expected of the RCG-Z, 
BCG-Gs, RCC-6,. and BCG-657, measurements since these d a t ; ~  could not 
be readily collected in it terrestrial laboratory. 
All of these factors necessitated special design features for  the  
bioinstrumentation system which could be proven only in the  o\wrrirional 
environment. In t he  following sections, the information gathered from 
thz flight program is used t o  discuss tht3.46- factors and their rel;~tio.iship 
to the  special design features of t he  system. 
RCG RACKGROI'ND NOISE 
The  previouslv presented triaxial RCG data  proved that  such nleasare- 
ments could be made in an  operational environment with a si~nal-to-noise 
ratio at least equal to that  present in most terrestrial RCG 1abor:itories. 
Mowevclr to  establish a reference noise baseline for the data  of Figures 
8.1 c k h s  ~ g h  8.6, three zero g profiles were flown a t  thc  end of Fliphr 6 
with a "dummy subject" placed in thc  Constraint Platform. 
The  data  of Figure 8.8 verify the  low background noise observed in 
th, three  linear acceleration RCG rneas~ l~emen t s  of Figures 8.1 through 
8.6. These da ta  also show the  higher background noise of the  :in~111:lr 
acceleration RCG measurements which is to be expected for  the  extremely 
low-level signal. As  may be seen, t he  system is free of low-frcquoncy 
resonzinces. and t h e  noise spectra a r e  composed essentially of hiah-fre- 
quency components. 
OFFSET ACcE1,ERATION 
As has been discussed, the potential impartation ( T arigular velocity 
zomponents to the f1.c~-flotation motion of the Constr: I & .  Platform l)y the 
launch personnel played :in important role in the basic desigll of thc in- 
strumerltation system. In fact, the lack of n p r ~ o r l  diita on the m:ignitrlde 
of these velocities and their resultant centripetal accelerations as ~nea.surctl 
hy the BCG linear accelerometers required a )  the design of a system with 
;I !yn;irnic r:inpe preater than that  rcquired to handle only the pcak-to- 
peak levels of the nCG signals, h )  the  need for AC coupling of the  RC(: 
channels 42 t ha t  t le full signal-to-noise ratio capabilities of the tclemctry 
oscillators couid be realized if these offset accelerations ditl exist, :ind c )  
Comrnand Reset circuitry to minimize the loss of data d u ~  to thc Mocking 
effect:< usually encountered with  he transmission of tranqielit signals 
through capacitive coupling networks. 
'1'0 determine if these offset ziccelerations did exist, zero g ~ r o f i l e s  
were flo.vn on Flight 3 with the three linear acceleration RCG channels 
direct c~up led  throuahout the hystem. These data  indicated tha t  the 
dynamic zero baseline level, defined a s  the  level where the time integral 
nf the  periodic s ignd  above the baseline equals the time integral of the 
signal below the baseline, did not occur a t  the measured static zew acceler- 
ation. These offset differences between the dynamic and static baselines 
were ; lpproximatel~ -f 0.4 milli-p, - 0.2 milli-p, and t1 .0  milli-g for RCG-k, 
BCG-Y, and RCG-z respectively. 
If one were to assume that  these offsets of the  BCG baselines were 
due to  centripytal accelerations produced by the angular velocity motion3 
that  might be imparted to  the Constraint Platform by the release opcra- 
tions of the launch personnel, i t  would be fa i r  to assume fur ther  tha t  the  
magnitude of these accelerations would differ from profile to profile 
since the physical act of releasing the Constraint Platform could not i)e 
identically repeated on each profile. However, the Flight 3 data indicated 
that little change occurred in the exact magnitude of thc offsets from 
one profile to another. I t  was concluded tha t  the  release operations did 
not produce measurable acceleratioll levels and tha t  the  offset was due to a 
small static bias always present in the  output of each accelerometer. 
Since the  magnitude of the RCG-2 offset level, acting in combination 
with i ts  dynamic RCG signal, would rcsult in modulation with pronounced 
nonsymmetry, it was necessary to capacitively couple the related signal- 
conditioning amplifier to its telemetry oscillator so a s  to  optimize the 
signal-to-noise ratio of the  channel. Although not technically necessary, 
the other BCCr measurements were similarly coupled to  permit all of the 
RCG signals trj 1)e displayed with identical low frequency response charac- 
1 eristics. 
From the knowledge gained during the implementz'ion of this pro- 
ject, the  followir~g observations and recommendations a re  offered wnich 
are comidered to  be significant to  the  instrumentation aspects of future 
RCG explorations using a similar approach. Factors pertincr't to ,he fur ther  
study of the  triaxial RCG in parabolic flight a re  presented [irst. Recom- 
mendations invoivina RCG considerations in actual space operations. 
specifically large scale manned space station laboratories, follow. 
From the flight data phase of this progr:tm, it w:,s shown tha t  tlie 
instrumentation system coul:i be greatly simplified ror futurtl stutlies. 
Thc. greatest simplification would occur in the AC-DC coupling alterniitives 
proviclccl i t ]  the RCG channels of the system. Specifically, the flight data  
inclic;tted that  L ; r ~  manu;il 1;iunch operations which placeti the  sut)ject 
into the freca-flotation s ta te  did not produce measurable offset acceleration 
;irtifitcts. Although offset signals were present in tho linear accclcration 
I:(:(; c.h;~tlnc,ls, they were iittributetl to small Ijias signitls in the  accelerom- 
otc~rs. 1:y speclifyinx smallor zero signal tolerilnces to thc :ransrlucer 
manuf~icturer,  these bias signals coul(l be made negligible. Thus, in future  
;~pl)lic.;tt i o ~ ~ s ,  t htb RCG sirrn:ils coultl be direct coupled t h r o u ~ h o u t  he systcm 
without the need for the  couplirig capacitors or thc  Command Reset 
System included in the  present Riotelemetry Motlule. 
Simplification in future studies might also be achieved by eliminating 
the need for signal-conditioning amplifiers between the RCC transducers 
and t h e i ~  related telemetry channel. If FM-FM type telemetry is utilized, 
high sensitivity subcarrier oscillators have becomc available which would 
not require additional amplification of the  transducer signals. However, 
attention must be given here to  matching the impedance Ievols of the  
transducer output to the oscillator input. Equally important woulrl be the  
need for some method of gain control not affecting the acceleration calibr;i- 
tion of the  system tha t  would allow for the different levels of the  RCG 
sixn;tls occurring along the v;triou.q botly :ixt3s. The operational ;amplifiers 
utilized in this project accurately providetl this gain control feature a s  well 
a s  the  impedance matching requirements. 
For the selection of t ra~sducc-rs ,  it is felt that  transducers utilizing 
the force-t~iilance principle offer the most advantages for  hoth the linear 
2nd angular acceleration BCG measurements. Without imposing stringent 
demands on the gain characteristics of the chopper-stabilized ;irr;)lifiers, 
linear accelerometers with a full-scale sensitivity of + 0.25 K ant1 anguliir 
:~ccelerometers with a full-scale sensitivity of + 5 rad 'set', all with naturcl 
frequencies of 100 cps or greater, would op t im~l lv  serve for such applica- 
tions. , i~~c .h  transduce .s arc  usr~illly provirled with (lamping ratios of 0.6 
to  0.7 of critical tr extend their amplitude response a t  the higher fre- 
quencies. Howevcr, a more idealized RCG transducer would rcsult if a 
unit were designed with a higher natural frequency, and i ts  damping 
set to  equal or to exceed critical slightly. Such a transducer would offer 
the same flat frequency response over the  RCG spectrum hut eliminate 
the pre-emphasir of noise frequencies near i ts  natural frequency a s  well 
as overshoot for fas t  rising waveforms. 
On(, fur ther  consideration would he to  minimize the ratio of the  
mass of the  Constraint Platform and instrumentation to  the mass of the  
subject. Emphasis on packaging techniques would reduce the mass of the  
instrumentation system. The threc linear accelerometers and three angular 
;~ccelerometers corild he morlnted in a single case. The ECG and RCG signal- 
conditioning amplifiers could he similarly packagcd as  well a s  the  telemetry 
comporients. The weight of the battery sources could be decreased by re- 
ducing the operating time demanded for the system. These reductions 
:!re considererl a s  immediately achievable :tnd do not depcntl on the initia- 
tion of feasibility studies or the  development of new concepts, devices, or  
componcnts. 
With this approach, the  11.0 pound weight of the  existing instrumenta- 
t ion package could be reduced using commercial equipment tha t  is available 
and  operationally proven. Thc limiting factor would be the weight of the 
angular accelerometers currently available. IIowever, in the case of the  
Constraint Platform, i t  is felt tha t  little weight reduction can he accom- 
plished without materially sacrificing i ts  safety functions in the  opern- 
tional environment. In effect, the  efforts to reduce the over-all weight 
woi~ld be restricted to  the  mass of the instrumentation. 
For manned space applications, specifically for large scale orbiting 
laboratories providing freedom of motion to on-board personnel, the RCC 
instrumentation problem becomes greatly ~implified.  Constraint of tho 
subject need be provided only to  maintain a fixed body posture of the  
subject. The  removal of the  safety functions of the system would resu!t 
in a most significant reduction of i ts  weight. A seconti simplification 
would be the  elimination of the need for telemetry of the  RCG signals t o  
t h e  on-board data  collection station. Since the relative motion between the  
free-floating subject and the vehicle will be stabilized for this environment, 
hard-line interconnections would be feasible. In fact, with a central data 
collection station, which will surely be provided regardless of w l n t  specific 
in-space physiological measurements will be recorded, there will be no 
need for signal-conditioning circuitry a t  the  subject. Only a lightweight 
constraint platform, three linear accelerometers, three angular accelero- 
meters, and ECG electrodes will be required to collect the  triaxial BCC- 
ECG data. 
Justification for  the utilization of RCG measurtlment techniques in 
such space ventures is easily estabiished. First,  the instrumentation tcch- 
ni--*ss a r e  simple and do not require significant additions to the p:iyload 
0. lfer demands. Tnese external whole-hody measurements do not place 
any p. ysical demands on the subject or  introduce disturbances to  phys- 
iological functions. With the empirical backgrounct data  currently avail- 
able in t he  ballistocardiography field, a valid meamre  of cardiovascu!~r 
performance directly related t o  the  originating cardiac forces will result. 
i t s  gre3test contribution being detection of changes in the mechrinical 
cardiac antivity a f t e r  prolonged exposure to  the space environmcnt. 
However, terrestrial hallistoeardiography will also profit from the 
results of t he  flotation method. For thc  first  time, estimates of the  nat urc 
and  degree of impairment by spring connection to the  gror~nd can be 
verified by comparison of the  earthbound with the gravity frec mc>thod. 
I t  will also be possibln to  derive undistorted quantitative t la~it  on tho  
intensity of the driving force of the  cardiovascular system anti thc  patter11 
in which it reaches t h e  surface of the  human body. Distortions of the  RCG 
introduced by the nonrigid coupling of the  heart with the sr~rfacc of the  
human body are  not eliminated by the new method, hut the estimation of 
the i r  influence on the  RCG will be simplified. The suspension in a weight- 
leas environment presents ideal conditions for evaluation of the  effective- 
nesr and limitations of terrestrial suspension systems. 
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